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 Preface 
 
This thesis is separated into four chapters and three appendices. Eight species were 
investigated with the information presented in a traditional format to reduce repetition. 
Chapter 1 is a general introduction to the evolution of the chondrichthyes 
(holocephalans and elasmobranchs), the fisheries in which they are caught and issues 
regarding their sustainability. Chapter 2 focuses on the process of growth of the dorsal 
spine of holocephalans and vertebrae of the white-fin swell shark, the development of 
methods to age these structures and describing length-at-age using both deterministic 
and stochastic von Bertalanffy growth models. Chapter 3 investigates the reproductive 
biology of each species, including reproductive seasonality, reproductive maturation, 
fecundity, egg laying habitat and the function of the holocephalan secondary sexual 
characteristics. Chapter 4 is a general discussion that incorporates the information 
obtained in chapters 2 and 3 to discuss the limitations of this study and the sustainability 
of these species considering current fishing practices. Species descriptions can be found 
in Appendix i, which provides information on the distribution of each species and their 
taxonomy. Appendix ii provides a summary of the locations where specimens were 
captured, the numbers of animals sampled in the present study and those that were 
available from previous research. Also provided are length-mass regressions that were 
used to estimate the length of animals sampled by previous researchers using different 
methods. Appendix iii lists the publications and presentations that have, and will, come 
from this research. 
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Abstract 
The holocephalans, a sister class of elasmobranchs, comprise ~50 extant species that are 
mostly deep-sea inhabitants and found throughout the world’s oceans. Their evolution, 
genome and physiology have recently been examined, but their life history, less so, 
particularly in Australia. Much of the information available is limited to the shallow water 
Callorhinchus and Hydrolagus species. This thesis attempts to bridge the gaps in our 
knowledge of the life history of holocephalans inhabiting southern Australia, specifically 
their age, growth and reproduction. Species encountered include elephant fish 
(Callorhinchus milii), giant chimaera (Chimaera lignaria), southern chimaera (Chimaera 
fulva), Pacific spookfish (Rhinochimaera pacifica), Ogilby’s ghostshark (Hydrolagus 
ogilbii), black-fin ghostshark (Hydrolagus lemurs), black ghostshark (Hydrolagus 
homonycteris), giant ghostshark (Hydrolagus sp), small spine ghostshark (Hydrolagus sp) 
and big-spine spookfish (Harriotta raleighana), though the final three in insufficient 
quantities for meaningful analysis. The poorly studied and relatively common white-fin 
swell shark (Cephaloscyllium albipinnum) was widely encountered during sampling and 
therefore included in the analysis. 
 
The present study explored the suitability of toothplates, vertebrae and dorsal spines for 
ageing elephant fish, Ogilby’s ghostshark, southern chimaera, giant chimaera and Pacific 
spookfish. Ageing techniques have not been validated for any tissues in holocephalans and 
this was outside the scope of this study, thus, the results herein are largely exploratory. 
Toothplates have horizontal increments that are accentuated when stained with silver 
nitrate or alizarin red. However, considerable wear is usually evident and without effective 
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means to quantify and correct for wear this method is not useful for ageing. Increments 
were also identified in sectioned toothplates, though these were irregular and probably not 
useful for age estimation. No increments were observed in whole or sectioned, stained or 
unstained vertebrae. 
 
Transverse dorsal spine sections revealed increments, as they have in previous studies, and 
were interpreted with a relatively high level of inter and intra reader precision. The growth 
of most species differs between sexes with females generally living longer. The age 
estimates of elephant fish were consistent with studies from New Zealand when sections 
were viewed at low magnification (16X), although were more than twice that previously 
reported when viewed at higher magnification (40X), reaching a maximum age of 23 years. 
Tag return information strongly suggested that the latter method was more indicative of the 
growth rate of Australian elephant fish and was subsequently used for the remaining 
holocephalan species. Chimaera, Hydrolagus and Rhinochimaera species inhabiting the 
continental slope and sea mounts live 30–50 years and reach maturity at 15–20 years of age 
with a tendency for species inhabiting deeper water to live longer and mature at a greater 
age. The von Bertalanffy growth model parameters were estimated for each sex of each 
species when sufficient samples were available or when necessary the sexes were combined; 
female elephant fish at low magnification (k = 0.25, T0 = -0.00 and L∞ = 885 mm), female 
elephant fish at high magnification (k = 0.09, T0 = -2.98 and L∞ = 885 mm), male elephant 
fish at low magnification (k = 0.37, T0 = -0.00 and L∞ = 675 mm), male elephant fish at 
high magnification (k = 0.10, T0 = -3.13 and L∞ = 675 mm), female Ogilbys ghostshark (k = 
0.04, T0 = -5.16 and L∞ = 811 mm), male Ogilbys ghostshark (k = 0.02, T0 = -8.94 and L∞ = 
991 mm), female Pacific spookfish (k = 0.08, T0 = -4.96 and L∞ = 935 mm), male Pacific 
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spookfish (k = 0.18, T0 = -0.66 and L∞ = 721 mm), male and female southern chimaera (k = 
0.07, T0 = -2.05 and L∞ = 825 mm) and male and female giant chimaera (k = 0.04, T0 = -
6.77 and L∞ = 1098 mm). 
 
Traditional preparation techniques failed to reveal increments in white-fin swell shark 
vertebrae, thus a novel method was developed that exposed ridges on the exterior surface of 
the articular cup. Assuming these increments are annuli, white-fin swell shark are shorter 
lived than the deep-sea holocephalans, with most large, mature animals in their late teens to 
early twenties. The von Bertalanffy growth model parameters were k = 0.14, T0 = -2.7 and 
L∞ = 1089 for males and k = 0.10, T0 = -4.86 and L∞ = 1154 for females. 
 
The reproductive biology was explored in elephant fish, Ogilby’s ghostshark, black-fin 
ghostshark, black ghostshark, southern chimaera, giant chimaera, Pacific spookfish and 
white-fin swell shark. Three reproductive strategies were apparent;  
1. Elephant fish seasonally migrate inshore for oviposition in autumn with all 
individuals in reproductive synchrony. 
2. White-fin swell shark, Ogilby's ghostshark, black-fin ghostshark and black 
ghostshark have a continuous cycle with all mature animals in reproductively active 
condition throughout the year. 
3. Giant chimaera, southern chimaera, and Pacific spookfish, have a discontinuous 
asynchronous cycle with a proportion of the mature population reproductively 
active while others are resting at any given time.  
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Elephant fish mature at 60% of their maximum length, whereas most other holocephalans 
and the white-fin swell shark mature at 70–90% of their maximum length. Length and age 
at 50% maturity are presented for each sex of each species. 
 
Elephant fish laid their egg capsules on soft sediments among sparse Halophila australis 
beds in transitionary zones bordered, on one side, by shallow water with dense 
Heterozostera tasmanica beds and on the other, a deep, open, silty expanse. The 
morphology and hairs of the egg capsule encourage sedimentation on the dorsal surface, 
anchoring it in position. Egg capsules were prone to predation, often possessing 1–>20 
holes of 2–6 mm diameter, although the predator was not identified. In 2008 and 2009 there 
was 28.0% and 37.9% mortality respectively, rising to >95% in 2010. In 2011 the area 
where eggs had previously been located was overgrown by green algae (Caulerpa sp) and 
no eggs were found. 
 
Based on their slow growth, high maximum age and relatively low fecundity this study 
suggests that deep-sea holocephalans are relatively unproductive and require careful 
monitoring and management to ensure their rational and sustainable exploitation. Elephant 
fish and white-fin swell shark are more fecund, faster growing, shorter lived and generally 
more abundant than deep-sea holocephalans and likely to be more resilient to negative 
impacts of fishing. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction 
 
The holocephalans, are a widely distributed, ancient group of vertebrates (Compagno, 2005; 
Didier, 2004), exploited by both commercial and recreational fishers (Calis et al., 2005; 
Freer and Griffiths, 1993b; Gormon, 1963; McClatchie and Lester, 1994; Walker and 
Braccini, 2009; Walker et al., 2008). In evolutionary terms, they are highly significant 
(Larsson et al., 2009; Venkatesh et al., 2006) but surprisingly little studied in many of the 
basic aspects of their life history. This is particularly true for species of low abundance and 
those that are difficult to sample or identify. It is only recently that the taxonomy of rarer 
Australian holocephalans has been detailed (Compagno, 2005; Didier, 2002; Didier, 2004; 
Didier, 2008; Didier et al., 2008). Notably, the genome of elephant fish (Callorhinchus 
millii) was sequenced in 2006 (Venkatesh et al., 2006) yet little is known of the life history 
of even this species.  
 
This thesis addresses some gaps in the knowledge of south-east Australian holocephalans; 
often referred to as spook fish, ghost shark and elephant fish. Given the general rarity of 
these animals, sampling has been opportunistic and widespread. The intent has been to 
describe some of the fundamental biological characteristics, in particular, reproductive 
biology and age and growth. These data are fundamental for estimating mortality, 
demographic analyses, estimation of rebound potential and formal stock assessment, which 
are the primary mathematical tools available to fisheries management. 
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The chondrichthyan phylogeny 
Chondrichthyans, the cartilaginous fishes, are an ancient vertebrate lineage with fossils of 
teeth and dermal denticles found in sediments dating back >450 million years; however, the 
oldest complete chondrichthyan was identified from early Devonian sediments from 
approximately 409 million years BP (Miller et al., 2003). The low probability for 
fossilisation of this group has resulted in a poor understanding of its phylogeny; 
nevertheless, they appear a monophyletic clade divided into the Elasmobranchii (sharks, 
skates and rays) and the Euchondrocephali.  The latter was a highly adaptive, opportunistic 
and successful group during the Palaeozoic era that gave rise to the Holocephali and several 
other extinct lineages (Lund and Grogan, 1997). The oldest holocephalan fossils (tooth 
plates of Melanodus loonesi from France) appear in the middle Devonian, although the 
taxonomic position of M. loonesi is in doubt (Darras et al., 2008). 
 
Lund and Grogan (1997) provide the following description of the holocephalan lineage 
(with minor amendments); “holocephalans are characterised by a cartilaginous skeleton; 
internal fertilisation with copulation via pelvic claspers; a hyoid arch with pharyngo and 
epihyal elements rather than a hymandibular; gills positioned under the posterior end of the 
neurocranium; a flexible operculum supported on a hyoid arch by an opercular cartilage 
and fine rays; upper jaws fused to the brain case; two upper and one lower irreplaceable 
tooth plates; tooth plate tritors composed of mineral whitlockite; a single mobile first dorsal 
spine articulating with a synarcuum; large, laterally placed, partially biserial dorsal fins 
supported on a unibasal axis; squamation reduced to certain areas and sexually dimorphic; 
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mobile cranial tenacula and pre-pelvic claspers in males; and oviparous females that 
produce large yoked oocytes”. 
 
Most holocephalan species are now extinct, probably displaced by elasmobranchs and 
teleosts, with 49 species currently recognised, 39 of which are described (Compagno, 2005; 
Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 2007; Last et al., 2008b). These species predominantly inhabit 
the continental slope, seamounts and abyssal plains (Didier, 2004) with 46 of the 49 
inhabiting the deep sea (waters >200 m will be herein considered as ‘deep sea’). 
 
The Carcharhiniformes are the most diverse of the chondrichthyan, within which the 
Scyliorhinidae family is the most speciose (Compagno, 1984; Compagno, 2005). 
Scyliorhinids are numerically the second most abundant group in the deep sea with 119 
species that are typically small, demersal and regularly taken as bycatch in fisheries world-
wide (Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 2007). Despite this there is very little biological 
information on most species including the Cephaloscyllium genus.  
 
The Cephaloscyllium genus includes nine described and ~10 undescribed species 
(Compagno, 2005; Last et al., 2008a). The Scyliorhinidae are frequently highly endemic 
and characterized by high levels of within group speciation. Consequently, sympatric 
species are often difficult to identify. For example, as a result of superficial external 
similarities and overlapping depth distributions, the white-fin swell (Cephaloscyllium 
albipinnum) and draughtboard (C. laticeps) shark have, in the past, been accepted as a 
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single species. The most recent revisions, though, recognised it as a species in its own right, 
endemic to southern Australia (Last et al., 2008a; Last and Stevens, 1994). 
 
Chondrichthyan fisheries 
Holocephalans are occasionally targeted, but mostly taken as by-catch (discarded) and by-
product (incidental catch retained) of fisheries throughout the world (Barnett et al., 2012; 
Calis et al., 2005; Francis, 1998; Freer and Griffiths, 1993a; Freer and Griffiths, 1993b; 
Gormon, 1963; Graham et al., 2001; Horn, 1997; Last and Stevens, 1994; McClatchie and 
Lester, 1994). The deep sea nature of most holocephalans had previously afforded some 
protection; however, as fisheries increasingly exploited deeper waters, all holocephalans 
(Graham et al., 2001), deep sea elasmobranchs (Clarke et al., 2001; Clarke et al., 2002a; 
Clarke et al., 2002b; Graham et al., 2001; Irvine et al., 2006a; Irvine et al., 2006b) and 
teleosts (Koslow et al., 2000) have become vulnerable to the effects of fishing. 
 
Elephant fish formed the basis of a commercial fishery in the south island of New Zealand 
during the early 1970s, however, unsustainable fishing practices (targeting of juveniles and 
egg laying females) led to a significant depletion of stocks (Coakley, 1973; Francis, 1997; 
Francis, 1998; Francis and Shallard, 1999; Gormon, 1963; McClatchie and Lester, 1994). 
Subsequently more effective quota management systems have been touted as the reason for 
a general recovery (McClatchie and Lester, 1994). Dark (Hydrolagus novaezelandiae) and 
pale ghost shark (H. sp) are the only members of the Chimaeridae exploited in commercial 
quantities in New Zealand’s exclusive economic zone (Horn, 1997). Noteworthy though, is 
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Horn’s (1997) assessment that fishing practises for these species are unlikely to be 
sustainable in the long term. 
 
There is little market demand for holocephalans, despite some belief that their flesh is of 
good quality (Daley et al., 2002). They are generally taken as byproduct in fisheries 
targeting more valuable species (Calis et al., 2005; Graham et al., 2001; Horn, 1997; 
Walker, 1999b) and often discarded (bycatch). Frequently, as is the case with dark and pale 
ghost fish in New Zealand, discard levels are poorly documented but likely to be 
considerable (Horn, 1997). For example, Chimaera monstrosa comprise 13–15% of the 
discards of demersal trawlers off the West Coast of Ireland (Calis et al. 2002). Onboard 
observer programs are widely used in southern Australia (Walker and Braccini, 2009; 
Walker and Gason, 2005; Walker et al., 2006; Walker et al., 2008); however, 
holocephalans are difficult to identify and some are relatively rare limiting the usefulness 
of these data sets. 
 
Southern Australian Fisheries 
The Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery (SESSF) catches over 600 species, 
including 119 elasmobranchs and 12 holocephalans, using demersal otter trawl, Danish 
seine, drop line, trap and gill nets (Walker and Gason, 2007). Notably, this includes every 
species of holocephalan known from southern Australian (Walker and Gason, 2007). 
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The Southern Shark Fishery (SSF), now a component of the SESSF, commenced in the 
mid-1920s using bottom set long-lines targeting school shark with a gummy shark by-
product (Kailola et al., 1993; Walker, 1998).  By the early 1970s, catches of school shark 
had dramatically declined (Walker, 1998; Walker, 1999a) and fishers transferred effort to 
gummy shark, using 15.25–16.50 cm (stretched mesh) bottom set gill nets on the 
continental shelf of South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania (Kailola et al., 1993; Walker, 
1998; Walker, 1999a). By-product includes elephant fish, whiskery shark (Furgaleus 
macki), southern sawshark (Pristiophorus nudipinnis), common sawshark (P. cirratus), 
bronze whaler (Carcharhinus brachyurus), broadnose sevengill shark (Notorynchus 
cepedianus) other elasmobranchs and teleosts (Walker and Gason, 2007; Walker et al., 
2006). 
 
The Southern Shark Fishery lands more holocephalans by mass than any other Australian 
fishery (4–118 tonnes carcass weight annually), which is primarily elephant fish from 
Victoria (64%) and Tasmania (35%) with only small quantities from South Australia (1%) 
(Walker et al., 2002). Elephant fish catch per unit effort is highest in Bass Strait between 
southeast Victoria and Flinders Island at depths of 40–60 m, with large quantities also 
taken in southeast Tasmania. Small quantities of Ogilby’s and black-fin ghostshark are 
landed toward the outer edge of the continental shelf (Walker and Gason, 2007); however 
the largest quantities of these, and other deep sea holocephalans, are taken by trawl and 
longline fishers operating on the continental slope and seamounts (Walker et al., 2008). 
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Project justification 
It is often suggested that economic extinction of exploited species occurs before biological 
extinction (Dulvy et al., 2003). This tenet is not justified for many chondrichthyans caught 
in multi-species fisheries as they often lack the capacity to withstand fishing pressure 
considered sustainable for their more productive teleost or crustacean counterparts (Stevens 
et al., 2000; Stobutzki et al., 2002). This primarily results from the tendency for 
chondrichthyans to be relatively biologically unproductive due to their life history strategy 
of low fecundity, slow growth and low natural mortality (Walker, 1998). Despite this, the 
role of chondrichthyans as predominantly by-catch species has led to little research support 
and thus the impacts of fishing on them is often poorly documented (Walker, 1998). In the 
few instances where such information is available, many of these species are over-exploited, 
with several severely depleted or threatened and requiring individual management 
strategies (Walker, 1998). 
 
For example, twenty years subsequent to the development of commercial fishing along the 
NSW continental slope, the mean abundance of chondrichthyans declined to 20% of those 
observed in 1976/77. The exclusion of Squalus megalops from this analysis increased the 
decline to less than 10%. During initial commercial fishing, Centrophorous species (C. 
zeehaani and C. harrissoni) represented 9%, 18% and 32% of the total landings off Sydney, 
Ulladulla and Eden, respectively. By 1996/97 these species comprised less than 1% of the 
total catch at all sites. Ogilby’s and the black-fin ghostsharks combined, declined to 3.6% 
of their original abundance; conversely though, the white-fin swell shark did not decline 
(Graham et al., 2001). Given the above example, the potential level of commercial 
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exploitation and the lack of fundamental biological data for most chondrichthyans, many 
may well be unsustainably fished without recognition (Stevens et al., 2000; Walker, 1998). 
 
In 1994, concern regarding the sustainability of chondrichthyan fisheries led the 9th 
Conference of Parties to the Convention on International Trade of Endangered Species to 
call upon the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) to assess the 
world’s chondrichthyan fisheries and their sustainability. With international expertise, the 
FAO developed an International Plan of Action for the Conservation and Management of 
Sharks. As a signatory to the International Plan, Australia developed a National Plan of 
Action that recognised the requirement for special management, research and monitoring to 
guarantee the sustainability of chondrichthyan species. Australia has an international 
obligation to address these matters and the research described within addresses some of the 
issues highlighted by both the international and Australian plans of action. 
 
The present study aims to develop methods to estimate the age and growth as well as 
describe aspects of the reproductive biology of all holocephalans encountered in southern 
Australia. These include the Pacific spookfish (Rhinochimaera pacifica), giant chimaera 
(Chimaera lignaria), black ghostshark (Hydrolagus homonycteris), southern chimaera 
(Chimaera fulva), elephant fish (Callorhinchus milii), Ogilby’s ghostshark (Hydrolagus 
ogilbyi), and black-fin ghostshark (Hydrolagus lemures). Several specimens of the small 
spine spookfish (Harriotta reighlana), giant ghostshark (Hydrolagus sp) and small spine 
ghostshark (Hydrolagus sp) were obtained but not in sufficient numbers for any meaningful 
analysis and have not been included. Thorough species descriptions have been provided in 
Appendix i. The white-fin swell shark (Cephaloscyllium albipinnum) is the third most 
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commonly caught chondrichthyan in southern Australia (Walker et al., 2006) and was 
widely encountered during this study. Like the holocephalans, its biology is poorly 
documented and it was therefore included in this study.  
 
To avoid confusion, common names have been used to describe the species studied as 
several genus names begin with the same letter (Chimaera, Callorhinchus and 
Cephaloscyllium) and several species remain undescribed.
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Chapter 2: Age and growth 
Introduction 
 
Age and growth data provide fundamental information for the estimation of mortality and 
growth parameters used for stock assessment (Davenport and Stevens, 1988) and 
consequently endeavours to determine these data have long histories. Three approaches are 
widely practised: (1) mark and recapture in which animals are caught, tagged, released and 
subsequently re-captured after some time interval (Kohler and Turner, 2001; McFarlane et 
al., 1990; Natanson et al., 1999); (2) statistical methods that use length frequency data to 
follow the growth of successive cohorts (Doubleday, 1976; Fournier et al., 1998; Francis, 
1997; Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000; Megrey, 1989); and (3) examination of patterns of 
growth deposited in calcified structures such as otoliths, vertebrae, dorsal spines and scales 
(Jackson, 2007; Kaganovskaia, 1933). The last of these methods is the most widely utilised 
because of its logistical ease and cost efficiency and is the focus of the methods employed 
in the present study.  The use of calcified structures for age determination is not without 
problems with the process differentiated into three levels: (1) whether the species in 
question deposits calcified structures; (2) whether this calcified material is consistently 
deposited through time; and (3) whether the frequency of deposition of these structures can 
be interpreted in a temporal sense. 
 
Growth of the chondrichthyan skeleton is unidirectional apposition with no internal 
resorbtion or remodelling of mineral content subsequent to deposition (Clement, 1992). 
Annual variation in deposition results from changes in metabolic uptake of minerals as 
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environmental conditions vary, either as a function of biological activity or water chemistry 
(Jones and Geen, 1977).  
 
Dorsal spine ageing 
Three chondrichthyan orders possess dorsal spines: the Squaliformes, Heterodontiformes 
and Chimaeriformes. The first and second possess two, immobile spines anterior to each 
dorsal fin (Maisey, 1979) while the third possesses a mobile, mildly venomous single 
dorsal spine anterior to the first dorsal fin which can be raised when threatened (Halstead 
and Bunker, 1952). 
 
The first attempts at determining the age and growth of chondrichthyans using dorsal 
spines was completed on the squalid Squalus acanthias using external markings on the 
enamel cap (Kaganovskaia, 1933). More recently, transverse sections of the spines of other 
squalids (Squalus, Centrophorous, Centroselachus, Etmopterus and Deania species) 
(Braccini et al., 2007; Clarke et al., 2002a; Holden and Meadows, 1962; Irvine et al., 2006a; 
Tanaka, 1990) and heterodontids (Tovar-Avila et al., 2009) have been used to determine 
age and several studies have compared the methods (Irvine et al., 2006a; Tovar-Avila et al., 
2009). The internal structure of the dentine layers of spines varies across species, or the 
authors interpretations vary, with some identifying three layers (Holden and Meadows, 
1962; Irvine, 2006; Irvine et al., 2006a; Irvine et al., 2006b) and others two (Braccini, 2006; 
Clarke et al., 2001; Clarke et al., 2002a; Clarke et al., 2002b; Tovar-Avila, 2006; Tovar-
Avila et al., 2009). In all cases, the innermost dentine layer has been utilised for age 
estimation as the outer layer only becomes visible toward the base of the spine (Holden and 
Meadows, 1962). The region of the spine with the maximum number of annuli typically 
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coincides with the dorsal termination of the pulp cavity (Barnett et al., 2009b; Braccini, 
2006; Holden and Meadows, 1962; Irvine, 2006; Tovar-Avila, 2006), which increases in 
distance from the spine tip linearly with spine length (Holden and Meadows, 1962). Thus, 
spines worn beyond the constriction of the pulp cavity cannot be used for sectional ageing 
(Clarke et al., 2002a; Clarke et al., 2002b; Irvine, 2006). 
 
The first, but unsuccessful, exploration of potential ageing structures in holocephalans used 
the dental plates, dorsal spine, pectoral fins and vertebral column of Hydrolagus coliei 
(Johnson and Horton, 1972). Elephant fish reportedly have otoliths (Gauldie et al., 1987), 
although they have never been used for age estimation. There have been five efforts to 
estimate the age of New Zealand elephant fish, four of which identified cohorts in length-
frequency distributions (Allison and Coakley, 1973; Francis, 1997; Gormon, 1963; Jones 
and Hadfield, 1985) and one assessed the polished face of dorsal spines after they were cut 
transversely or sectioned (Sullivan, 1977). In that study both sexes exhibited linear growth 
with age until sexual maturity was attained at which point growth rapidly declined 
(Sullivan, 1977). The earlier three length-frequency analyses (Allison and Coakley, 1973; 
Gormon, 1963; Jones and Hadfield, 1985) visually assessed modal progressions and 
obtained relatively conservative estimates of growth (Table 2.1). For example, the 0+ 
cohort grew to ~500 mm total length (TL) in 200 days in a North Island New Zealand 
nursery (Jones and Hadfield, 1985). The more recent study used MULTIFAN and 
GROTAG to analyse length-frequency and tag-return data with annual growth increments 
of 93 and 80 mm for animals of 380 and 480 mm TL, respectively (Francis, 1997).  The 
juveniles of the species grew at similar rates until the age of 1–2 years when the growth 
rate of males slowed whereas females continued to grow rapidly until maturity (Francis, 
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1997). Similar growth rates were obtained for the cockfish, Callorhinchus callorhynchus, 
in Chilean waters using identical techniques (Alarcón et al., 2011). 
 
Table 2.1: Previous holocephalan ageing studies. The maximum age estimates of males 
and females from previous studies. 
Species Maximum age 
(years) 
Reference 
Male Female 
Callorhinchus milii 4 6 Sullivan (1977) 
Callorhinchus milii 5–8 8–9 Francis (1997) 
Callorhinchus capensis 7 10 Freer and Griffiths, 1993a 
Chimaera monstrosa 15 17 Moura et al. (2004) 
Chimaera monstrosa 30 26 Calis et al. (2005) 
Hydrolagus novaezelandiae 11 12 Francis and Ó Moalagáin (2000) 
Hydrolagus sp. A  
(pale ghostshark) 
8 9 Francis and Ó Moalagáin (2000) 
Hydrolagus colliei Not 
aged 
10 Barnett et al. (2009b) 
Callorhinchus callorhynchus 5 10 Alarcón et al. (2011) 
 
Age and growth estimates have since been obtained from the dorsal spines of several 
holocephalan species (Barnett et al., 2009b; Calis et al., 2005; Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 
2000; Freer and Griffiths, 1993a; Moura et al., 2004); notably, all of these studies sectioned 
spines to improve clarity (see Table 2.1 for summary of maximum age estimates). An 
unusual variation to the typical ageing technique of Sullivan (1977) was the use of ultra-
thin sections (60 μm) taken ~1 mm from the tip of the spine (Moura et al., 2004). They 
observed a single early increment in juveniles; however, maximum age estimates were 
considerably lower than those obtained from the same species in Irish waters (Calis et al., 
2005), suggesting this method probably underestimates age and growth.  
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Vertebral ageing 
Elasmobranchs are most often aged using their vertebrae (Cailliet and Goldman, 2004; 
Cailliet et al., 1983); where the articular face can be viewed whole using reflected light to 
illuminate ridging on the surface or stained with chemicals that differentially react with 
areas of varying elemental composition. The most commonly used stains are silver nitrate 
(Stevens, 1975), alizarin red (Cailliet et al., 1983) and copper or lead substitutions 
(Gelsleichter et al., 1998). Alternatively, they can be ground or transversely sectioned (and 
stained) and viewed with transmitted light (Cailliet et al., 1983). X-ray spectrometry has 
also been used to detect seasonal peaks in the deposition of calcium and phosphorous 
revealing annual growth patterns (Jones and Geen, 1977). Recent developments in 
elasmobranch ageing methods include the identification of increments on the neural arch of 
the six-gill shark (Hexanchus griseus) (McFarlane et al., 2002) and ridges on the dorsal 
thorns of rajids (Francis and Ó Maolagáin, 2005; Gallagher and Nolan, 1999; Treloar, 
2008). 
 
Despite being the most speciose elasmobranch family (Campagno, 1984), scyliorhinids 
have only rarely been successfully aged. Whole vertebrae of the swell shark 
(Cephaloscyllium ventriosum) were successfully stained with alizarin red (Gregor Cailliet, 
Pers. Comm.), revealing less than ten increments in ~50 samples. Vertebrae of the 
blackmouth catshark (Galeus melastomus) were decalcified in nitric acid and sectioned 
revealing growth increments suggesting a maximum age of 8 years (Correia and Figueiredo, 
1997). The lack of successful scyliorhinid age estimates results from a tendency for these 
species to possess deeply coned vertebrae with minimal variation in surface structure of the 
articular cup and they tend not to stain effectively. Additionally, scyliorhinids are rarely 
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retained in commercial catches (Walker and Gason, 2007) and relatively resilient to the 
impacts of commercial fishing (Revill et al., 2005; Rodríguez-Cabello et al., 2005) so have 
received little attention from fisheries biologists. Due to the relative lack of age and growth 
information for Australian holocephalans and scyliorhinids, the present study explores a 
variety of calcified structures (vertebrae, toothplates and dorsal spines) with the goal of 
estimating the age and growth of Ogilby's ghostshark, southern chimaera, giant chimaera, 
Pacific spookfish, elephant fish and white-fin swell shark. 
 
Methods 
Specimen collection 
Elephant fish were collected by fishermen using haul seines and gill-nets of ~60 mm mesh 
size in mixed species fisheries operating in Port Phillip Bay and Westernport, and by 
fishermen targeting gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus) and school shark (Galeorhinus 
galeus) in Bass Strait using gill-nets of 150–165 mm mesh size.  Southern chimaera, giant 
chimaera and Pacific spookfish were collected from demersal trawlers predominantly 
targeting orange roughy (Hoplostetlus atlanticus) at 500–1300 m depth on the seamounts 
located to the south and east of Tasmania (Cascade Plateau, South Tasman Rise, Patty’s 
Head, St Helens Hill and Maatsuyker Island). Southern chimaera and white-fin swell shark 
were collected from longline vessels, some equipped with automatic baiting equipment, 
targeting blue-eye trevalla (Hyperoglyphe antarctica), pink ling (Genypterus blacodes) and 
hapuka (Polyprion oxygeneios) operating at 300–600 m depth along the continental slope 
off Lakes Entrance, Portland, around Tasmania, and in the Great Australian Bight. Ogilby's 
ghostshark and white-fin swell shark were collected from demersal trawl vessels fishing 
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opportunistically along the continental slope off western Victoria, Tasmania and southern 
New South Wales (Appendix i). Age estimates (using ageing method A, as detailed later), 
prepared dorsal spine sections and limited spine morphology data were available for 265 
elephant fish from a previous study undertaken by DPI Victoria (Green and Stokie, 2002). 
 
Animals were identified using a variety of sources (Compagno, 2005; Didier, 2004; Didier, 
2008; Didier et al., 2008; Last et al., 2008a; Last and Stevens, 1994; Last et al., 2008b) and 
terminology used throughout follows Clarke and Irvine (2006) with minor variations 
adapted for holocephalans (Figure 2.1).  
 
Small animals (<6kg mass) were weighed to the nearest 0.1g on digital scales and large 
animals (>6kg mass) to the nearest 10g on a spring balance. For Chimaera, Hydrolagus, 
and Rhinochimaera species, length was measured from the tip of the straitened snout to the 
posterior termination of the dorsal fin, this length measurement being relatively robust to 
caudal fin and filament damage. The length of elephant fish was measured from the tip of 
the straightened snout to the fork of the tail and white-fin swell shark the tip of the snout to 
the tip of the tail. All measurements were to the nearest millimetre and taken by allowing 
the body to take a natural position after it was initially straightened. Where different length 
measurements were taken by previous researchers lengths were estimated from the length–
mass regressions (Appendix ii).  
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Figure 2.1: Terminology used to describe morphological measurements of 
holocephalan spines. These include lateral base width (LW), measurable total length 
(MTL), corrected total length (CTL), the length of the wear the spine has lost throughout its 
existence (LC), sectional width at the top of the pulp cavity (SW), lateral keel (LK), dentine 
layer (DL), pulp cavity (PC), the width at 5 (W5), 10 (W10), 15 (W15) and 20 (W20) mm 
from the tip of an unworn spine used for wear correction (Sullivan, 1977). All 
measurements were taken for elephant fish, only LW and MTL were taken for the other 
species. 
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Dorsal spines 
Dorsal spines were removed at the condyle and sorted into those visibly worn and unworn 
at the tip. If spines were worn below the top of the pulp cavity, they were omitted from 
further analysis. Sullivan’s (1977) adjustment methodology for worn spines was applied to 
elephant fish samples. The method requires lateral spine width measures at 5, 10, 15 and 20 
mm from the tip (Figure 2.1) of intact spines (n = 98) from which a linear relationship 
(width to length) is derived. The 10 mm distance from the spine tip of unworn spines marks 
the reference width from which worn spines lengths were corrected (i.e. length from the tip 
to the 10 mm reference point, plus 10 mm) (Figure 2.1). 
 
The lateral base width of all spines (immediately above the contraction of the condyle) was 
measured and the spine length (bottom of the condyle to the tip) was measured on unworn 
spines using vernier callipers (Figure 2.1). The tip (~30 mm) was cut from the remainder of 
the spine, air dried for a minimum of one week, embedded in polyester resin in silicon 
moulds and allowed to set in an oven at 30 °C for a minimum of 24 h. A GemastaTM 
diamond impregnated saw was used to cut ~250 μm transverse sections. 
 
The optimal sectioning point of spines in elephant fish was determined by serially 
sectioning six large spines along their lengths and identifying the region from which the 
clearest and most numerous increments could be identified (Sullivan, 1977). The mean 
diameter of the spine in the region from which the best results were obtained was 
determined and this point subsequently used for sectioning of all spines (Sullivan, 1977).  
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The optimal sectioning point for species other than elephant fish was determined by serially 
sectioning spines from the tip down and inspecting all sections. Similar to elephant fish, the 
clearest and most numerous increments were located near the anterior termination of the 
pulp cavity in all species. Sections for ageing were taken by serially sectioning from the tip 
down until the pulp cavity was reached at which point four sections were selected.  
 
The accuracy of the two sectioning methods was explored for elephant fish (sectioning 
method following Sullivan, 1977) and Ogilby’s ghostshark (serial sectioning method) by 
evaluating scatterplots of spine sectional length and width and the length and diameter of 
the exposed pulp cavity (Figure 2.2E). These variables were plotted against each other as 
well as animal length and age to investigate any systematic bias arising from incorrect 
sectioning position. 
 
Sections were mounted on microscope slides with adhesive resin, cover slipped and air 
dried for 24 h. Elephant fish spine sections were viewed with a stereo microscope at 16–
25X magnification (Method A) and under a compound microscope at 40X magnification 
(Method B) using transmitted light. Method B was used for all other species. The width of 
each increment and the distance from the birth band to the outer marginal increment of 
each section were measured; however, no trends could be identified and these results will 
not be considered further.  
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Figure 2.2: Photomicrographs of transverse sections from holocephalan dorsal spines. 
Images are from a southern chimaera (A), a newly hatched elephant fish (B) and the same 
section of a large (596 mm fork length) male elephant fish viewed at 16X with a dissecting 
microscope (C) and at 40X with a stereo microscope (D). After a subtraction of one year 
for the birth band, at low magnification (elephant fish method A) the sample is interpreted 
as a 3 year old, whereas at high magnification (elephant fish method B) it is 19 years of age. 
Also depicted is the sectional length and width and pulp cavity length and width 
measurements, elephant fish displayed (E). Scale bar equals 1 mm. 
A B
C D
E 
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Figure 2.3: Potential ageing structures investigated within holocephalan toothplates. 
Figure A displays the calcified structures that run adjacently within each tooth of the giant 
chimaera (highlighted by the arrow) and this structure in longitudinal section (F). Figure B 
is the larger calcified structure located on inner surface of each toothplate (highlighted by 
the arrow) and this structure in longitudinal section (E), Ogilby's ghostshark displayed in 
each. Also displayed is the outer surface of a southern chimaera toothplate stained with 
silver nitrate (C) and an Ogilby's ghostshark stained with alizarin red (D). Occlusal surface 
on the bottom of images A–D. Scale bars are 20 mm in images A–D and 5 mm in images E 
an F.  
A B
D 
E 
C 
F 
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Holocephalan toothplates and vertebrae 
Approximately five post-cranial vertebrae and all four tooth plates were removed from the 
jaws of southern chimaera, giant chimaera, Pacific spookfish, elephant fish and Ogilby's 
ghostshark. Tooth plates and vertebrae were immersed in bleach solution (50%) until the 
tissue dissolved and subsequently rinsed with fresh water (~5 min) before air-drying (~24 
h). Tooth plates were stained with either silver nitrate (Stevens, 1975) or alizarin red 
(Cailliet et al., 1983); or, embedded in resin and sectioned through the large calcified 
structure on the exterior of each tooth plate and the small calcified structures running 
adjacently through each tooth (Figure 2.3A, B, E, F). Vertebrae were sectioned transversely 
and longitudinally, and stained with alizarin red (as above) or kept unstained. Sections were 
mounted on microscope slides. 
 
White-fin swell shark vertebrae 
Approximately five post-cranial vertebrae were dissected from white-fin swell sharks and 
used for ageing studies. Removal of excess remnant tissues from vertebrae was 
unsuccessful using 25, 50, 75 and 100% concentrations of bleach (White KingTM: 42g/L 
sodium hypochlorite concentration); the vertebrae becoming chalky by the time the tissue 
was completely removed. The most successful method, and the method ultimately 
employed, involved gently boiling the vertebrae. Vertebrae were divided into three size-
classes— small, medium and large—and boiled for 1.0–2.0, 2.0–2.5 and 2.5–3.5 h, 
respectively, until tissue separated from the vertebrae. The process, in all but the smallest 
vertebrae, separated the two articular cups, detached the haemal and neural arches, and the 
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intermedialia (Figure 2.4A, B). Vertebrae were sieved, excess tissue removed with a scalpel 
and forceps and immersed in 50% bleach (1–5 min) until all remaining tissue dissolved. 
They were again rinsed (5 min) in running water, immersed in white vinegar (neutralise 
bleaching), rinsed again (5 min) in running water, and air-dried. Each vertebra was weighed 
to the nearest 0.001 g. 
 
Six vertebrae from a variety of sized fish were sectioned both longitudinally and 
transversely and mounted on microscope slides (method as per the holocephalans). Whole 
vertebrae were placed flat on their outer (large) end and viewed at 16–25 X magnification 
with reflected light at a variety of angles to reveal ridging on the external surface (Figure 
2.4A, C). The inferior surface (small end) was investigated using both reflected and 
transmitted light to reveal base bands (Figure 2.4C, D), though these were not as clear as 
the external ridging and were not examined for age estimation.  
 
The age of each fish was determined in one of four regions uninterrupted by growth of the 
intermedialia, haemal and neural arches. An increment was assumed representative of one 
year of growth if it could be identified in two or more regions of the vertebrae. The short 
irregular markings or fissures were not considered representative of age but artefacts of the 
preparation process. 
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Figure 2.4:  Photomicrographs and a diagrammatic representation of the white-fin 
swell shark vertebrae. The external surface of the white-fin swell shark vertebrae (A). The 
double cone structure (B) of a 298 mm juvenile white-fin swell shark highlighting birth 
band (arrows). The terminology used to describe the various regions of white-fin swell 
shark vertebrae (C). The base bands visible when the double cone structure was separated 
by boiling (D). Increments highlighted by (·····). Scale bars equal 1 mm. 
 
Counts commenced at the completion of intra-capsular growth (birth band) and each 
subsequent increment was counted. The birth band was identified as the region extending 
from the base to the valley before the first ridge (Figure 2.4B). Marginal increments could 
not be reliably measured, thus the edge width was graded based on proportion formation 
(0.25, 0.5, 0.75 or 1) in relation to the width of the previous increment. The variation in 
proportion formation was explored using an analysis of variance and pair-wise comparisons 
made using a two sample t-test.  
 
A 
B
C D 
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Readability and error 
It must be noted that none of the ageing techniques utilised within have been validated and 
this was beyond the scope of the present study. As such, multiple methods were explored 
and a suite of readability and error measures were utilised to explore whether the methods 
utilised within are repeatable and likely to be representative of age and growth. 
Nevertheless, lacking validation it had to be assumed that the growth increments counted 
herein are deposited temporally and the results presented need to be interpreted with 
caution. 
 
As each sample was aged it was given a readability ranking of 1–5 with increasing 
difficulty and associated error (Table  2.2) (Morison et al., 1998). To assess the error 
associated with repeated readings a minimum of 25% of samples were re-interpreted 
(Morison et al., 1998). Repeated readings were made by the original reader and by a second 
independent reader with no knowledge of the initial readings and no ageing experience to 
estimate inter and intra-reader variation respectively. This variation was assessed using the 
index of average percentage error (IAPE) (Beamish and Fournier, 1981).  
 
IAPE N R
X X
X
i
R
j
N
ij j
j
100 1
11
| |
 
 
where N is the total number of animals aged, R is the number of times an animal was aged, 
Xij is the ith estimation for the jth animal, and Xj is the average estimated age of the jth 
animal (Beamish and Fournier, 1981). 
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Bootstrapping (n = 5000) was used to determine the 5 and 95% confidence intervals of the 
IAPE (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993). Bootstrapping increases the bias present in the original 
estimate and was corrected by adding the difference between the original IAPE and the 
bootstrap IAPE to the original estimate (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993). The coefficient of 
variation for repeated readings of the IAPE was determined using the method of Kimura 
and Anderl (√2 X IAPE ), which is an exact measure when comparing only two estimates 
from each animal (Kimura and Anderl, 2005), as in the present study. 
 
Table 2.2: Readability rankings. Readability rankings used to assess holocephalan dorsal 
spines and white-fin swell shark vertebrae (following Morison et al. 1998). 
Score Interpretation 
1 Sample has excellent readability 
2 Sample is unambiguous but not as clear as 1 
3 Sample may be  one year 
4 Sample is subject to multiple interpretations 
5 Sample is unreadable 
 
Description of length-at-age 
The length-age relationship was described using the von Bertalanffy model (von 
Bertalanffy, 1938) and three stochastic von Bertalanffy growth models that incorporate 
three alternative probability density functions (pdfs) for the random growth rate k but two 
parameters, to and L∞, of the von Bertalanffy growth function are estimated as values 
without a distribution (Troynikov, 1998; Troynikov and Gorfine, 1998; Troynikov and 
Walker, 1999). The stochastic models were applied to length-at-age data in which k is 
randomly represented by the Weibull, gamma and log-normal pdfs (Troynikov, 1998; 
Troynikov and Walker, 1999). These distributions are the most commonly used for 
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positively distributed data (they do not possess negative tails), which is biologically 
appropriate when describing the size of an animal (Troynikov and Gorfine, 1998). 
 
Beginning with the von Bertalanffy growth model 
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where  L  0, k 0 and t t0. Consider length l as a function of k, then from (1) the inverse 
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where the pdf is time dependent. Similarly, a von Bertalanffy growth function with a 
random growth rate k with Weibull pdf can be formulated 
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where  and  are parameters of the Weibull pdf, and a von Bertalanffy growth function 
with a random growth rate k with log-normal pdf can be formulated 
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where  and  are parameters of log-normal distribution. 
 
The deterministic von Bertalanffy model (1) has three parameters and stochastic versions 
(2), (3) and (4) have four parameters. Note that pdf (2), (3) and (4) have no negative tails, 
l (0, L ). 
To determine the model that best describes the data the Kullback mean information integral 
was used. While this does not test a specific hypothesis, it allows the model that best fits 
the data to be identified (Troynikov and Walker, 1999). To describe the error associated 
with the pdf quantiles (5, 25, 50, 75, and 95%) are estimated. Thus, the probability density 
distribution of lengths at any age can be estimated and plotted to display the variation in 
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length-at-age. The 50% quantile represents median length for the relationship of length 
against age and can be compared with a deterministic model. The difference between age-
length relationships of males and females was investigated using a likelihood ratio test (Chi 
square). The parameters of the deterministic and stochastic models were estimated with the 
maximum log-likelihood method using a FORTRAN program (Troynikov, 1998; 
Troynikov and Gorfine, 1998; Troynikov and Walker, 1999). 
 
Results 
This section begins by describing the specifics relating to holocephalans including the 
correction to account for wear of elephant fish dorsal spines, the morphometric 
relationships between dorsal spine growth, animal length and age for each species, the 
comparison of the accuracy of two different sectioning techniques between elephant fish 
and Ogilby’s ghostshark and the description, suitability and interpretation of the vertebrae, 
tooth plates and dorsal spines for age estimation. Following this, the specifics relating to 
white-fin swell shark including vertebral morphometrics and interpretation of growth 
increments on their vertebrae. Finally, age and growth data are presented for each species 
as well as the readability and repeatability associated with age estimates. 
 
Holocephalans 
Correction of worn elephant fish spines 
A linear relationship exists between the repeated lateral measurements taken at 5, 10, 15 
and 20mm from the tip of unworn spines 
 
SW = 0.1174 SP + 0.8783 
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where SW is spine width and SP is spine length (from the spine tip). Thus unworn spines 
have a spine width of 2.05 mm at a distance of 10mm from the spine tip and 
 
CSL = TSL  – TFW +10 
 
where CSL is corrected spine length, TSL is total spine length TFW is the distance to the tip of 
the spine from the point where it is 2.05 mm in diameter. 
 
Holocephalan dorsal spine morphometrics 
All holocephalan species examined had a positive relationship between spine length and 
lateral base width (Figure 2.5) with spines simultaneously growing in both dimensions as 
animals increase in length (Figure 2.6 and 2.7). This analysis was not possible for elephant 
fish as the spines were pre-sectioned and only spine length data were available. Corrections 
for wear on the spines of elephant fish had little impact on the results (Figure 2.6E), thus 
correction methodologies were not applied to the remaining holocephalans. 
 
As detailed later, the length-at-age relationship varied between sexes of most species, thus 
the relationships between age and spine length and age and spine base width were 
presented separately for the sexes when sufficient samples were available (Figures 2.8 and 
2.9). For elephant fish, these relationships were explored with data from ageing methods A 
and B. In all cases a positive relationship existed, and for both sexes, spine length and base 
width increased with age (Figures 2.8 and 2.9). The relationship was similar for both 
elephant fish ageing methods (Figures 2.8G–J); however, was not as strong using method B. 
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Deposition of dentine on the surface of the dorsal spines inner most dentine layer (growth 
occurring within the pulp cavity) was highly variable; at times complete in one region and 
unformed in others (Figure 2.2D). While the outer most increment was measured in each 
instance it was not possible to interpret the data statistically and marginal increment 
analysis were abandoned for all holocephalans.  
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Figure 2.5: The relationship between dorsal spine length and dorsal spine base 
width. Ogilby’s ghostshark female (A), Pacific spookfish (B), southern chimaera (C) 
and giant chimaera (D). 
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Figure 2.6: The relationship between dorsal spine length and animal length. Male and 
female Ogilby’s ghostshark (A), Pacific spookfish (B), southern chimaera (C), giant 
chimaera (D) and corrected (black) and uncorrected (grey) elephant fish (E). 
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Figure 2.7: The relationship between dorsal spine base width and animal length. 
Ogilby’s ghostshark (A), Pacific spookfish (B), southern chimaera (C) and giant chimaera 
(D). 
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Figure 2.8: The relationship between dorsal spine length and age. Ogilby’s ghostshark 
female (A) and male (B), Pacific spookfish female (C) and male (D), male and female 
southern chimaera (E), male and female giant chimaera (F), data from elephant fish 
presented using ageing method A for females (G) and males (H) and ageing method B for 
females (I) and males (J). 
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Figure 2.9: The relationship between lateral base width of the dorsal spine and age. 
Ogilby’s ghostshark female (A) and male (B), Pacific spookfish female (C) and male (D), 
male and female southern chimaera combined (E) and male and female giant chimaera 
combined (F). 
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Optimal point of section 
The average width at the optimal point of section (clear, numerous and consistent 
increments) of the six serially sectioned elephant fish spines was 1.33 mm and all elephant 
fish spines were subsequently sectioned and aged around this point (Figure 2.10A). This 
resulted in strong positive relationships between pulp cavity width and pulp cavity length, 
fork length and estimated age using both ageing methods but not sectional spine width 
(Figure 2.10C, E, G, I, K). 
 
The section point of spines of Ogilby’s ghostshark was based on exposure of the pulp 
cavity and resulted in a positive relationship between section length and width (Figure 
2.10B) but poor relationships between pulp cavity width and pulp cavity length, spine 
length, fish length and age (Figure 2.10D, F, H, J). Importantly, serially sectioning 
generally exposed a lesser proportion of the pulp cavity (~0.3–0.8mm length and ~0.3–0.9 
mm width) than did sectioning at a pre-determined position (~0.2–1.2 mm length and ~0.2–
1 mm width) (Figure 2.10C, D). 
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Figure 2.10: Variation in the sectional length and width and pulp cavity length and 
width of elephant fish and Ogilby’s ghostshark dorsal spine sections. Elephant fish 
sectioned following Sullivan (1977), Ogilby’s ghostshark serially sectioned. Elephant fish 
ageing method A (I) and B (K) presented. 
A B 
C D 
E F 
G H 
I J 
K 
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Interpretation of holocephalan ageing structures 
 
The vertebral column of each holocephalan species investigated was poorly calcified and 
atypical of that of elasmobranchs. There was no indication that it could be used for ageing 
purposes, either whole or in section. No increments could be seen on the centrum of whole 
vertebrae, or on the exterior surface and sectioned vertebrae had no definition due to poor 
calcification. Staining with alizarin red did not assist in revealing increments in either 
whole or sectioned vertebrae and in no instance were alternating translucent and opaque 
zones present that could be interpreted temporally. 
 
Southern chimaera, giant chimaera and Ogilby's ghostshark upper and lower jaw 
toothplates displayed horizontal, parallel ridges along the inner and outer surfaces (Figure 
2.3B–D), which were accentuated by staining with silver nitrate and to a lesser extent 
alizarin red (Figure 2.3C–D). Such patterns were not present in elephant fish or Pacific 
spookfish.  
 
All species except Pacific spookfish had a large, calcified structure on the inner surface of 
each toothplate (Figure 2.3B), which readily disintegrated during sectioning (in the 
presence of water). Irregular opaque and translucent regions were evident (Figure 2.3E) but 
were atypical of increments present on other ageing structures (otoliths, vertebrae or dorsal 
spines) and were unsuitable for age estimation. Pacific spookfish have greatly reduced 
toothplates (beak-like) and no evidence of useful ageing features was identified. 
 
The teeth of Chimaera and Hydrolagus species have a series of vertically oriented ~1mm 
calcified deposits running length-wise in each toothplate that are evident either whole or 
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sectioned (Figure 2.3A, F), though no patterns consistent with age could be identified. The 
structures are atypical of those normally utilised for age estimation without translucent and 
opaque regions, but rather, bands of calcified and uncalcified regions (Figure 2.3A, F). The 
vertical orientation of these deposits is also liable to excessive wear at an unknown rate. 
 
Transverse sections of holocephalan dorsal spines revealed two dentine layers, the inner-
most with the clearest and most numerous increments (when sectioned at the top of the 
pulp cavity). The outer with fewer and less distinct increments that became more evident 
and numerous when the section was taken lower on the spine, though were always less 
numerous and clear than those in the inner dentine. Increments resembling growth features 
are also present surrounding the central blood vessel in the lateral keel (Figure 2.1), which 
have the potential to be used for age determination but were not examined in the present 
study. 
 
A single complete increment (opaque and translucent zone) is present in the inner dentine 
layer of newly hatched elephant fish (Figure 2.2B), Pacific spookfish (138 mm animal 
assumed to have recently hatched based on the presence of a yolk scar) and recent 
hatchlings of Ogilby's ghostsharks. Embryo and recent hatchlings of the remaining species 
in this study were not sampled and direct observations were not possible, but based on the 
above, it was assumed that they all possess a single increment at birth and age was defined 
as the number of increments observed minus one for all species. 
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White-fin swell shark 
Vertebral morphometrics 
White-fin swell shark vertebral mass had a positive relationship with animal length (Figure 
2.11C) and age in both females (Figure 2.11B) and males (Figure 2.11C), although the 
latter relationship is weaker. A significant difference existed between the mean proportion 
formation of the outermost increment (ANOVA, p = 0.04). The proportion formation was 
significantly greater in winter than in summer (t-test, p = 0.03) and spring (t-test, p = 0.04) 
and was almost significantly greater than in autumn (p = 0.07). Otherwise no significant 
difference existed between pair-wise comparisons. Vertebral growth increments appear to 
complete in winter and commence in spring, although the pattern is weak (Figure 2.11D) 
and marginal increment analysis may be unreliable when ageing samples using this 
technique. 
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Figure 2.11: Vertebral morphometrics of the white-fin swell shark. Displays the 
relationship between age and vertebral mass for females (A) and males (B). Also, the 
relationship between total length and vertebral mass for males and females combined (C) 
and the proportion formation of the most recent increment on the edge (D). 
A B 
C D 
Age estimate (years) Age estimate (years) 
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Interpretation of vertebrae 
Age increments are evident on the external surface and base of vertebrae of white finned 
swell shark (Figure 2.4A–D), the latter easily interpretable in young animals but less so as 
they increased in age and therefore not used for ageing. The smallest individuals collected 
were assumed to be near the length at birth based on the presence of a yolk scar and to 
represent the 0+ year class at which stage they possessed a single, complete increment 
(birth band) (Figure 2.4B).  The ridges on the external surface were easily interpreted in 
small, young individuals but less so in larger specimens due to re-curvature of the edge as 
growth slows. Increments were easiest to decipher in one of four regions not associated 
with the connection of the haemal and neural arches. The boiling time required to 
disconnect the haemal and neural arches was longer in larger animals and the damage 
sustained to these areas was considerably greater. These ridges have not been described in 
the literature and are presumably formed by a variation of the general elasmobranch 
vertebral growth mechanism of appositional deposition of mineralised cartilage layers at 
the peripheral margin (Officer, 1995); however, growth of the most recent increments does 
not diminish that of those laid down previously (Figure 2.12). In white-fin swell shark the 
increments on the interior of the articular cup (Figure 2.12b) were not easily interpretable 
as is common in other species. 
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Figure 2.12: Model for vertebral growth of white-fin swell shark vertebrae. Depicts 
one side of a cross section of an articular cup (i.e. one side of the bow-tie) of a white-fin 
swell shark vertebrae showing the previous model for vertebral growth (A) and the 
modification of this growth model that allows ridging on both the interior and exterior 
surfaces to be explained and why base bands can be seen (B). 
 
Age and growth 
In all but two cases, the Kullback discrimination test indicated the data were best described 
by a log normal pdf (Table 2.3). Elephant fish male method B best fitted a gamma pdf 
while male Pacific spookfish could not be adequately described using any of the three 
tested pdfs for stochastic fitting and was therefore described using a deterministic von 
Bertalanffy function only (Table 2.3). The t0 parameter was constrained to –0.66 years, the 
known incubation period of an elephant fish embryo, so that the solution was biologically 
meaningful. Otherwise the model was almost linear with a positive t0 of 2.20 years. 
 
A highly significant difference existed between the age-length relationships of male and 
female elephant fish for both ageing methods and white-fin swell sharks (χ2, p <0.005, 
df=3). There was no significant difference between the length-age relationships of male and 
female Ogilby's ghostshark (χ2, p <0.1, df=3), which resulted from an under representation 
interior 
exterior 
exterior 
interior 
A B 
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of large females with the majority being of intermediate length and displaying high 
variation in length-at-age (Figure 2.13G, H). As females of all species grow to a larger size 
than males, it was assumed that a significant difference would exist if the population had 
been adequately sampled and the data were analysed separately for Ogilby’s ghostshark 
and the Pacific spookfish. Insufficient data existed to provide a meaningful representation 
for each sex of the southern chimaera and giant chimaera and the sexes were pooled.  
 
The stochastic model and scatter of the data suggests holocephalans have a highly variable 
growth rate and display considerable variation in length at age (Figure 2.13). Further, the 
shape of the growth curves indicates that the growth of holocephalans is relatively linear, 
although this can be partially explained by the lack of juveniles sampled for most species. 
This prevents the curves from reaching an asymptote within the age range and results in the 
y-intercept and t0 being greater than would be expected. The exception is elephant fish, for 
which juveniles were better sampled, although the large number of individuals of 
intermediate age prevents the curve from adequately describing the growth of juveniles 
when using ageing method A (Figure 2.13). 
 
Assuming the increments counted herein are representative of age and growth, the 
holocephalans are a relatively long-lived group with the oldest species, the giant chimaera, 
living 40+ years and due to the low sample size it is unlikely that the oldest individual of 
this species were sampled (Figure 2.13K). The southern chimaera also appears to be 
relatively long lived; the oldest individual being 37+ years with the majority of the animals 
sampled 20–35 years (Figure 2.13L). Ogilby's ghostshark (well sampled) reached a 
maximum age of 41+ years with many >30 years of age (Figure 2.13G, H). Pacific 
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spookfish appear to be relatively short lived with most adults 15–25 years (Figure 2.13I, J); 
however, it is unlikely that the oldest individuals were sampled due to the small samle size 
that contained relatively few large individuals. The parameters estimated for the stochastic 
and deterministic von Bertalanffy models are presented in Table 2.4. 
 
Table 2.3: Sample size and the relative fit of stochastic von Bertalanffy models. 
Displays the Kullback mean information integral with the distance between models in 
brackets. NA is displayed when a model was unable to represent the data and a pair-wise 
comparison was not possible. In the case of male Pacific spookfish no pdf could represent 
the data and in female elephant fish method A only the log-normal pdf performed, thus 
there are no pair-wise comparisons. 
 Number 
aged 
Weibull–
Gamma 
Weibull–
log-normal 
Gamma–
log-normal 
Elephant fish female A 147 NA NA NA 
Elephant fish male A 118 0.22 (0.29) 43.71 (0.02) 43.49 (0.02) 
Elephant fish female B 155 –0.04 (0.65) –0.04 (0.81) <–0.01 (2.81) 
Elephant fish male B 116 –0.07 (0.28) –0.07 (0.34) –0.01 (1.09) 
Ogilby's ghostshark female 106 –1.05 (0.09) –1.01 (0.06) 0.04 (0.81) 
Ogilby's ghostshark male 80 –0.60 (0.25) –0.64 (0.10) –0.04 (2.59) 
Pacific spookfish female 53 –0.19 (0.87) –0.20 (0.65) –0.01 (3.28) 
Pacific spookfish male 40 NA NA NA 
Southern chimaera male and female 75 –5.75 (0.01) –6.09 (0.02) 0.34 (0.24) 
Giant chimaera male and female 31 –0.05 (0.63) –0.06 (0.46) –0.01 (1.52) 
White-fin swell shark female 81 –0.18 (0.18) –0.21 (0.21) –0.03 (0.39) 
White-fin swell shark male 37 –0.76 (0.06) –1.21 (0.11) –0.45 (0.21) 
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Table 2.4: Parameter estimates for growth models. Parameters are presented for both the 
deterministic (k, L∞ and t0) and stochastic (L∞, E(k), t0, σ and μ) von Bertalanffy length-at-
age models. Numerals in brackets represent the coefficient of variation, which represents 
statistical error in the case of L∞ and t0 and heterogeneity of the data in the case of E(k). 
NA means the parameters were unable to be calculated. *All species were best described 
by a log-normal pdf with the exception of elephant fish male B, which was best described 
by a gamma pdf and as such the parameters λ and ρ replace σ and μ, respectively. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Deterministic von 
Bertalanffy parameters 
Stochastic von Bertalanffy  
parameters 
 k  
(year-1) 
t0 
(year) 
L∞ 
(mm) 
E(k)  
(year-1) 
t0  
(year) 
L∞ 
(mm) 
μ σ 
Elephant fish 
female A 
0.25  0.00  885.24  0.19 
(0.19) 
–0.01 
(<0.01) 
927.89 
(<0.01) 
–1.50 0.19 
Elephant fish 
male A 
0.37 0.00 675.00 0.32 
(<0.01) 
–0.98 
(0.03) 
719.29 
(<0.01) 
597083.23* 189035.92* 
Elephant fish 
female B 
0.09 –2.98 885.00 0.09 
(0.40) 
–2.76 
(0.34) 
900.52 
(2.68) 
–2.46 0.39 
Elephant fish 
male B 
0.10 –3.13 675.00 0.10 
(0.33) 
–3.25 
(0.20) 
687.16 
(1.48) 
–2.35 0.32 
Ogilby's 
ghostshark 
female 
0.04 –5.16 811.80 0.05 
(0.37) 
–5.21 
(0.50) 
841.03 
(1.81) 
–3.16 0.36 
Ogilby's 
ghostshark male 
0.02 –8.94 991.22 0.05 
(0.31) 
–4.55 
(0.54) 
740.19 
(1.63) 
–3.00 0.31 
Pacific spookfish 
female 
0.08 –4.96 935.00 0.10 
(0.32) 
–1.97 
(0.77) 
960.87 
(10.10) 
–2.38 0.31 
Pacific spookfish 
male 
0.18 –0.66 721.01 NA NA NA NA NA 
Southern 
chimaera male 
and female 
0.07 –2.05 825.00 0.07 
(0.26) 
–2.50 
(<0.01) 
842.42 
(<0.01) 
–2.74 0.26 
Giant chimaera 
male and female 
0.04 –6.77 1098.00 0.03 
(0.26) 
–16.31 
(<0.01) 
1272.88 
(<0.01) 
–3.71 0.26 
White-fin swell 
shark female 
0.10 –4.86 1154.00 0.11 
(0.32) 
–5.30 
(0.45) 
1188.40 
(1.85) 
–2.27 0.31 
White-fin swell 
shark male 
0.14 –2.7 1089.00 0.18 
(0.49) 
–2.09 
(<0.01) 
1089.00 
(<0.01) 
–1.85 0.46 
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Elephant fish are the shortest-lived and fastest growing holocephalan species investigated, 
irrespective of the method used to interpret their age, although there was a major difference 
between the two methods.  The greatest discrepancy occurred in an adult male that was 
interpreted as 3+ (method A) and 19+ years (method B) (Figure 2.2C, D). The alternatives 
are that they are quick growing (method A), living to ~9 years (Figure 2.13A, B), or slower 
growing with moderate longevity (method B), living to ~20 years (Figure 2.13C, D).  
 
White-fin swell sharks grow faster and are shorter lived than the co-inhabiting deep sea 
holocephalans, reaching their asymptotic length and maturity at 8–13 years (Figure 2.13E, 
F). The maximum age was 27+ years (female), which was an outlier as most large animals 
were ~20 years. 
 
Sufficient data were available to adequately describe the growth curves for elephant fish 
(method A and B) and the white-fin swell shark, both species with asymptotic lengths 
attained relatively early in life and the resultant deterministic and stochastic models 
considered robust (Figure 2.13 and 2.14). However, a complete size range of samples was 
not available for the many of the remaining species resulting in growth curves that did not 
asymptote within the age range of the data regardless of the growth model used (stochastic 
or deterministic von Bertalanffy) and predicted L∞ and to greater than expected (Figures 
2.13A, C–H, K). The modal line of the stochastic model and the deterministic model 
performed similarly in most instances (Figure 2.14). 
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 Age (years) 
Figure 14: Comparison of the deterministic and stochastic von Bertalanffy growth 
models. The 50% quantile of the stochastic (---) and deterministic (—) model depicted. 
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Readability and error 
The interpretation of age from the dorsal spine sections of holocephalans was variable and 
occasionally poor (Table 2.5); IAPEs ranged from 3.52–8.37 and 4.18–10.70 for intra and 
inter-reader comparisons, respectively. The lowest variation was for the southern chimaera, 
giant chimaera and Pacific spookfish, which was below 5 or only marginally above for 
intra and inter-reader comparisons respectively. The worst performing IAPE was the inter-
reader comparison of white-fin swell shark (12.54), but was not so bad in intra-reader 
variation (7.72). In every case, intra-reader variation was less than inter-reader variation 
(Table 2.5). Readability was similar for all the species investigated and relatively normally 
distributed, though was positively skewed toward poor readability for giant chimaera, 
southern chimaera and white-fin swell shark (Figure 2.15).   
 
 
Table 2.5: The inter- and intra-reader error associated with repeated readings. Error 
is displayed by the IAPE (CV) with 5 and 95% confidence intervals. 
Species Inter reader Intra reader  
n 5%  IAPE 95% n 5% IAPE 95% 
Elephant fish (A) 74 4.48 
(6.34) 
5.64 
(7.98) 
6.86 
(9.70) 
72 4.05 
(5.73) 
4.91 
(6.94) 
5.84 
(8.26) 
Elephant fish (B) 65 9.29 
(13.14) 
10.70 
(15.13) 
12.15 
(17.18) 
67 7.31 
(10.34) 
8.37 
(11.84) 
9.34 
(13.21) 
Ogilby’s ghostshark 60 8.20 
(11.60) 
9.11 
(12.88) 
10.14 
(14.34) 
70 3.61 
(5.11) 
4.25 
(6.01) 
4.96 
(7.01) 
White-fin swell shark 61 11.17 
(15.80) 
12.54 
(17.73) 
13.92 
(19.69) 
88 6.55 
(9.26) 
7.72 
(10.92) 
8.96 
(12.67) 
Southern chimaera 40 3.75 
(5.30) 
4.18 
(5.91) 
4.62 
(6.53) 
47 3.73 
(5.28) 
4.12 
(5.83) 
4.51 
(6.38) 
Pacific spookfish 50 4.70 
(6.65) 
5.19 
(7.34) 
5.69 
(8.05) 
60 3.56 
(5.03) 
4.06 
(5.74) 
4.62 
(6.53) 
Giant chimaera 24 5.55 
(7.85) 
6.54 
(9.25) 
7.59 
(10.73) 
24 3.21 
(4.54) 
3.52 
(4.98) 
3.84 
(5.43) 
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     Readability 
Figure 2.15: Readability rankings. Displays the percentage occurrence of readabilities for 
both sexes of elephant fish ageing method A (A), elephant fish ageing method B (B), 
Pacific spookfish (C), giant chimaera (D), southern chimaera (E), Ogilby's ghostshark (F), 
white-fin swell shark (G). 
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Discussion 
Holocephalans 
Optimal point of section 
Following early studies into age determination using spines of H. coliei (Johnson and 
Horton, 1972) and elephant fish (Sullivan, 1977), progress stagnated with most subsequent 
studies following similar methods (optimal section point a function of the mean widths at 
which the highest frequency of increments occurred). 
 
There are potential problems with this approach: (1) there is no single distance from the 
spine tip at which the optimal section can be taken as the pulp cavity is continually being 
filled ventrally by spine growth; and (2) consequently, there is no single width at which the 
optimal section can be taken as the width of the spine increases from the tip. In essence, 
larger (and older) animals progressively fill the pulp cavity as they age and there is less 
sectional pulp cavity length and width remaining. Consequently, a negative relationship 
exists between pulp cavity diameter and spine length, age or animal size and spines 
sectioned consistently in this manner are being sectioned sub-optimally and may under-
estimate the ages of both young and older animals by simply missing growth increments. 
That is, spines sectioned above or below the termination of the pulp cavity may miss 
recently or earlier deposited increments, respectively (Barnett et al., 2009b). 
 
Some studies attempted to negate this by following Sullivans (1977) method and then 
taking multiple sections from the predetermined area and selecting the best (Calis et al., 
2005; Freer and Griffiths, 1993a), though the necessity to do so has only recently been 
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recognised (Barnett et al., 2009b). Another possible solution could be to define the 
relationship between spine width at the optimal point of section and animal length, spine 
base width or unworn spine length. Then the optimal point to section each spine could be 
estimated, although it has been suggested that there may be considerable variation within 
fish of a given size and it may be necessary to estimate the length of the pulp cavity using a 
probe (Barnett et al., 2009b). Alternatively, as was done in the present study, spines can be 
serially sectioned from the tip down until the anterior termination of the pulp cavity is 
reached and sections from this area only should be used for age estimation. 
 
Notwithstanding the above, the estimates of age for elephant fish presented in this study are 
unlikely to be underestimated as spines were not sectioned further from the tip than the 
length of a spine at birth and never above the anterior termination of the pulp cavity. 
The unique technique in which spines were sectioned ~1mm from the tip (Moura et al., 
2004) made no allowance for spine wear and was not related to the position of the pulp 
cavity. A single increment was observed in juveniles suggesting this technique may be 
suitable for ageing younger animals; however, as the spine grows and the pulp cavity is 
progressively filled with new layers of dentine, this method will be more likely to 
underestimate age. This may explain why C. monstrosa in Portuguese waters were 
estimated to grow faster and live to a lesser age (Moura et al., 2004) than the same species 
off Ireland (Calis et al., 2005). 
 
Previous studies on holocephalan dorsal spines corrected for spine wear following the 
techniques developed for squalids where the external enamel cap is aged and it is therefore 
essential to estimate the number of increments lost to wear (Ketchen, 1975). Holocephalans 
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do not possess the external enamel cap and consequently cannot be aged in this manner. 
This correction had only a minimal impact on elephant fish spines, probably because they 
commonly inhabit soft sediment environments (Bell, 2003; Freer and Griffiths, 1993b; 
Gormon, 1963) and their spines are generally relatively unworn. Correcting for spine wear 
is a time consuming process and heterogeneity in spine morphometrics mean it may not be 
particularly accurate (Barnett et al., 2009b). It is therefore probably unnecessary in future 
studies ageing holocephalans 
 
Interpretation of dorsal spine sections 
In general, dorsal spine sections were easily interpreted with moderate levels of inter- and 
intra-reader repeatability. Chimaera species tend to have the clearest increments with the 
Callorhinchus, Hydrolagus and Rhimochimaera species appearing similarly unclear. This 
appears to be due to lesser concentrations of pigment within the dentine of Chimaera 
species; images of C. monstrosa (Calis et al., 2005) display similar levels of clarity to the 
southern chimaera and giant chimaera in the present study.  
 
Estimates of age using dorsal spines of holocephalans have not been validated and there is 
little information available to assist in the interpretation of the observed increments. The 
only attempt to validate these techniques was by Barnett et al. (2009); however, the spines 
of the three specimens injected with oxytetraycline failed to fluoresce. Freer and Griffiths 
(1993) were able to verify their age estimates using marginal increment analysis by 
categorising the most recently deposited region of the inner dentine. Attempts to mimic this 
were unsuccessful in the present study and it is unlikely that this method is reliable if there 
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is variation in the point of sectioning (Barnett et al., 2009b). Similar ageing techniques are 
widely used and have been validated in 20–70 year old Squalus acanthias using 
oxytetracycline mark and recapture techniques  (Beamish and McFarlane, 1985). They 
were also validated, along with vertebral ageing, in Port Jackson shark by alternating 
oxytetracycline and calcein dosages in captivity (Tovar-Avila, 2006).  
 
In the absence of validation it has been possible for previous studies ageing squalids and 
heterodontids to verify estimates by ageing multiple structures. This assumes that if similar 
estimates can be obtained in multiple tissues then they are more likely to be accurate. In 
squalids this is typically the first and second dorsal spines and/or sectioned versus whole 
spines (Clarke et al., 2002a; Irvine et al., 2006a). In heterodontids whole and sectioned first 
and second dorsal spines and whole and sectioned vertebrae can be compared (Tovar-Avila 
et al., 2009). In holocephalans none of these are possible as they only possess a single 
dorsal spine without an external cap and the vertebrae are un-calcified. Toothplates of 
Chimaera and Hydrolagus species have ridging patterns across their surface, particularly 
when stained, and along with elephant fish had increments in the large calcified structure 
on the inner surface of each toothplate and in the vertical deposits within each tooth, 
although these were difficult to interpret. The wear on these structures diminishes the value 
of their use; however, the development of methodologies that account for wear, similar to 
that used to account for wear of the dorsal spines of dogfish (Ketchen, 1975), would be 
helpful and may make it possible to verify dorsal spine ageing. 
 
In California, ~ 22 species of elasmobranchs have their ages estimated by grouping minor 
rings into major bands and then defining them as annuli (Cailliet et al., 1983). Similarly, in 
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New Zealand, Francis and Ó Moalagáin (2000) grouped numerous finer increments 
(usually 4–10) from dorsal spine sections of the dark and pale ghostshark to improve 
repeatability (Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000). This differentiation was not made in the 
present study; the decision was based on dorsal spine validation studies of S. acanthias in 
which all minor increments should be counted to avoid underestimating age (Beamish and 
McFarlane, 1985). Although these authors utilised the cap for age estimation, the number 
of growth increments found on the cap and in transverse sections of spines is generally 
similar (Beamish and McFarlane, 1985; Tovar-Avila, 2006). Consequently, ageing studies 
utilising transverse sections of dogfish spines have counted all visible increments (Clarke et 
al., 2002b; Irvine, 2006). Whether this method applies entirely to holocephalan spines is 
uncertain, however, erring on the side of over-estimation of age estimates was preferred 
given the low productivity of chondrichthyans. 
 
White-fin swell shark 
The present study utilised a unique technique to remove the haemal and neural arches and 
separate the two articular cups of white-fin swell shark vertebrae, which revealed ridging 
on the exterior surface of the centrum that was likely associated with seasonal deposition of 
calcified tissue and therefore suitable for age determination. A single previous study 
removed the outer cartilage of the vertebrae of various species using hot water with the 
addition of caustic soda to reveal the ‘double cone’ (Ridewood, 1921), although this study 
investigated structural morphology not ageing. There was reference to secondary 
calcifications on the external surface of the vertebrae of Squalus acanthias, Spinax niger 
and Oxynotus centrina (Ridewood, 1921); however, this occurrence was not depicted and 
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there was no estimate of its periodicity. The drawing of the double cone did have some 
markings on the surface but it was inconclusive whether the authors observed the same 
pattern as seen in the white-fin swell shark in the present study. 
 
Due to the relatively poor readability of white-fin swell shark vertebrae, particularly the re-
curved outer edge, it is possible that estimates of age were inaccurate in the present study 
as several interpretations were often possible. Recently, a similar method was trialled on 
Etmopterus spinax in which the tissue was removed by bleaching and the vertebrae stained 
before inspecting the outer surface (Gennari and Scacco, 2007). The authors felt that their 
estimates of males and females living to 7 and 9 years respectively may have been 
underestimates due to difficulties interpreting the re-curved outer edge that folds back on 
itself. This appears likely as members of this genus (Etmopterus baxteri) have been 
estimated to live to up to 60 years using dorsal spines (Irvine et al., 2006a). As with E. 
spinax, re-curvature of large white-fin swell shark vertebrae made ageing these specimens 
difficult, but was not as problematic as indicated by the images supplied by Gennari and 
Scacco (2007). White-fin swell sharks are a relatively short lived species with few 
increments concealed in the outer re-curved edge and the vertebrae themselves are fairly 
large making it possible to manoeuvre them into a position where the transmitted light 
reveals the ridging in the desired region. 
 
The only other ageing technique used for a scyliorhinid that is notionally similar to that 
used for white-fin swell shark was used for the black-mouth catshark (Correia and 
Figueiredo, 1997). The authors did not mention whether they viewed the internal or 
external surface of the articular cup, nor whether they viewed ridging on the surface or 
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opaque and translucent regions resulting from light passing through areas of differential 
elemental deposition. From their images it appears they viewed light passing through the 
vertebrae not ridging; however, this cannot be confirmed. The growth rate for this species 
was high, living to a maximum of 8 years, and the interpretation uncomplicated with no 
indication of a re-curved outer edge. 
 
The method used in the present study to age white-fin swell shark is dependent on the 
structure of the vertebrae, which is similar to that of the closely related draughtboard shark 
(C. laticeps) and preliminary inspection suggested it could be similarly used in this species. 
However, its use was unsuccessful when applied to the collared carpet shark (Parascyllium 
feruginium), Melbourne skate (Raja whitleyi) and gummy shark (M. antarcticus). In these 
species the haemal and neural arches are attached firmly to the vertebrae and remain intact 
even after long periods of boiling. Boiling did reveal ridging on the inner surface of the 
vertebrae as have previously been used to age skate and gummy shark (Officer, 1995; 
Treloar, 2008), suggesting it could be a suitable preparation technique for traditional ageing. 
This could be advantageous as the requirement for bleaching, which can decrease the 
strength and storage potential of samples, is minimised or eliminated. Similarly, the use of 
white vinegar was effective in completely halting the bleaching procedure, thus minimising 
rinsing time and maximising storage potential. 
 
There was no clear seasonal pattern in the deposition on the edge of white-fin swell shark 
vertebrae with all stages of edge formation present throughout the year and large overlap 
among seasons. The formation of the edge was often variable in different areas of the 
vertebrae; on occasion the most recent increment was completely formed in some areas but 
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had not begun in others. In large, older fish the most recently formed increment was small 
and difficult to discern and the results relating to the proportional edge formation must be 
interpreted with caution. 
 
Ridging patterns can be seen on both the inner and outer surfaces of the articular cup as 
well as banding on the base of the vertebra. The increments on the inner surface of the 
articular cup and the base banding were unclear and not used for age estimation, though the 
base bands show potential and should be further explored in white-fin swell shark and other 
species. It is unclear why the ridges on the inner dentine area are indistinct in this species, 
but in others they are preferred for ageing, though it appears to be a variation of the 
vertebral growth model proposed by Officer (1995) (Figure 2.12). It seems unlikely that 
growth occurs on the centrum face within the articular cup as the centrum would be filled, 
which is not the case. Further, this would not enable growth in vertebral diameter, which 
forms the base bands observed in the present study and in Squatina squatina (Ridewood, 
1921). Similar bands were also depicted in hand drawings of the vertebrae of Echinorhinus 
spinosis and Cetorhinus maximus, although there was no description of variation in their 
number with animal size (Ridewood, 1921). Despite this early work it has become common 
practice to only take longitudinal sections when estimating the age of chondrichthyans. The 
presence of base bands suggests potential for age estimates using transverse sections taken 
near the centre of the vertebrae; however, this method requires further research on the 
white-fin swell shark and a variety of species. 
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Age and growth 
With the exception of elephant fish, southern Australian holocephalans are a long-lived 
group of chondrichthyans with all species living to their 30s or 40s; although it is unlikely 
that the largest and oldest individuals for most species were obtained and thus these are 
potentially under-estimates of maximum age. Growth rates and longevity varied little 
among Ogilby's ghostshark, southern chimaera and Pacific spookfish, but giant chimaera 
grow more slowly and live longer. Elephant fish have a lesser maximum age and grow 
more quickly (irrespective of the ageing method). The deep sea holocephalans in the 
present study tended to have greater maximum ages than those previously reported (Barnett 
et al., 2009b; Calis et al., 2005; Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000; Moura et al., 2004); 
however, the ageing methods varied amongst studies and these conclusions may be 
challenged. The single study that used similar methods to those presented here, 
demonstrates that growth rates for C. monstrosa (Calis et al., 2005) and species in the 
present study are similar, though C. monstrosa is not as long-lived (Table 2.1). These 
authors concede that small sample sizes and lack of large animals may have biased their 
results (Calis et al., 2005) and it may be that growth rate and longevity of C. monstrosa, 
Australian Hydrolagus and Chimaera species are similar. 
 
The ages obtained in the present study were considerably greater than those obtained for 
pale and dark ghostsharks in New Zealand using spine sections, eye lens mass and length 
modes (using MULTIFAN) (Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000). MULTIFAN usually 
underestimates the number of older cohorts, consequently, the longevity of dark and pale 
ghostsharks may be considerably greater than 12 and 9 years respectively (Francis and Ó 
Moalagáin, 2000); although is still likely to be less than Australian species.  
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Tag recaptures of juvenile elephant fish in New Zealand have occurred up to 3 years 
subsequent to release which demonstrate growth of 20–30cm in this time (Francis, 1997). 
This is a similar growth rate to that obtained when using ageing method A but is 
substantially greater than the growth rate indicated by ageing method B. Similarly, the 
maximum age obtained by Sullivan (1977) was 6 and 4.5 years for females and males, 
respectively, far less than the growth rate estimated when using ageing method B but 
somewhat similar to that when using ageing method A. 
 
In Australia, female elephant fish have been tagged and recovered 4.7, 6.0, 8.8, and 11.3 
after release and a single male recovered after 16 years at liberty (Brown et al., 2000; 
Coutin, 1992). These were all of adult size when tagged and released and these data would 
provide a good indication of the longevity of the species; unfortunately, inaccurate length 
measurements at recapture prevented thorough analysis of incremental growth. Based on 
the available information, ageing method A, in which sections are viewed at low 
magnification and only major increments are considered, underestimates age; and ageing 
method B, in which sections are viewed at high magnification and each combination of 
opaque and translucent zone considered, provides a more reliable estimate of the age. 
Despite similar tag-return data not being available for other Australian holocephalan 
species, the demonstrated consistency of ageing method B in elephant fish suggests that it 
is more widely applicable and was thus used across all holocephalan species in the present 
study. 
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Substantial increases in the growth rate of New Zealand elephant fish was observed 
between the 1960s and 1980s (Francis, 1997). During this period these populations were 
subjected to heavy fishing pressure that depleted stocks (Coakley, 1973; McClatchie and 
Lester, 1994) and the increase in growth rate has been attributed to density-dependant 
response as a result of overfishing (Francis, 1997). If this is the case, the increased growth 
rate and the consequent decrease in age at maturity could significantly increase productivity, 
and thereby increase resilience to fishing pressures (Francis, 1997). While historical 
records of fishing pressure on Australian populations of elephant fish are incomplete, 
particularly for trawl fisheries, we do know that they have not been directly targeted by 
fishers and remain bycatch or byproduct. Should the contentions of Francis (1997) be valid, 
it goes some way to explaining the slower growth rates of Australian elephant fish, 
although it is believed that fishing mortality is relatively high for elephant fish, particularly 
in Westernport and Bass Strait (Walker and Braccini, 2009). 
 
The growth of holocephalans is typically linear, particularly during early life (Sullivan, 
1977), although it is possible that this occurrence results from an incomplete size range of 
the samples aged. In the present study, the reliance on highly size selective fishery 
dependent sampling resulted in a dominance of individuals of intermediate size – small 
animals are not often caught by the gear and large individuals are indefinitely rare due to 
both fishing and natural mortality. As a result, the growth models rarely asymptote and the 
50% quantile of the stochastic and deterministic models rarely pass through the y-axis near 
the length at birth. 
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Another possible bias that can be attributed to fishing and fishery dependent sampling 
results from the increased likelihood of mid-sized meshes capturing fast growing young 
fish and slow growing older fish (Kirkwood and Walker, 1986). Sampling bias related to 
length-selective fishing mortality resulting from the deployment of gillnets by the shark 
fishery in southern Australia can markedly distort growth curves (Walker et al., 1998). 
Selection against the largest cohorts results in low estimates of L∞, and selection against 
juveniles results in high to and the predicted length at birth (Francis and Francis, 1992). 
Without the selectivity functions for these species, or any other similar species, it is not 
possible to correct for this and consequently there is some bias in estimates presented, 
especially as many elephant fish were caught by gill nets. 
 
Distinct, separate elephant fish nursery areas exist in Pegasus Bay and Canterbury Bight in 
New Zealand and growth rates vary significantly between these areas (Francis, 1997). 
Anecdotal evidence from researchers at CSIRO and the Insitute for Marine and Antarctic 
Studies suggest elephant fish reproduce at different times of the year in Tasmania 
indicating there may be two distinct populations in Australia. Spatial variations in growth 
patterns within species are common (Francis, 1997; Walker et al. 1998) and it is possible, 
even probable, that this would be the case for the species investigated in the present study, 
which could explain the high variation in length-at-age observed. It is thus important that 
the studies completed herein are repeated elsewhere. 
 
Heterogeneity among data from which life history parameters are estimated means that 
these attributes of populations cannot be properly specified using deterministic methods. A 
deterministic approach assumes each animal conforms to an average growth pattern 
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throughout life, whereas a stochastic approach treats an individual’s growth as random and 
length at any given age is represented by a distribution, thus incorporating length-at-age 
heterogeneity. Mis-specification of life history parameters risks inappropriate management 
decisions, such as setting legal minimum lengths that are higher or lower than is optimal for 
sustained fishery production (Troynikov and Gorfine, 1998). Due to the highly 
heterogeneous growth data in the present study, a stochastic approach was taken in 
analysing length-at-age. Chondrichthyans display highly variable growth patterns and it is 
preferable to fit a variety of growth models (von Bertalanffy, Gompertz, logistic) and 
compare the fit of each. Unfortunately, the stochastic model utilised herein has only been 
created using the von Bertalanffy growth model, although further development will ideally 
see a variety of growth models incorporated. 
 
Readability and repeatability 
The readability and repeatability, as evidenced by the IAPE and CV, of holocephalan 
dorsal spines was generally within the range described as normal for studies ageing 
elasmobranchs (Campana, 2001). White-fin swell shark had a lower readability and 
repeatability than the holocephalan species, which resulted from inconsistency interpreting 
the ridges, particularly in older animals where the most recently deposited increments were 
narrow. In an investigation of 117 papers with published precision values the median CV 
was 7.6, with studies ageing teleost otoliths typically having CVs of 5 or less and most 
studies that aged chondrichthyans having CV values exceeding 10 (Campana, 2001), as 
was the case for white-fin swell shark. 
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Elephant fish had a lower readability and repeatability than deeper species in the present 
study, which is peculiar as they inhabit the shallowest water with the greatest 
environmental variation and could be expected to have the clearest increments. Being the 
shortest lived species, even when using elephant fish method B, an error of one year has a 
greater effect on the IAPE than it does in long-lived species (Kimura and Anderl, 2005). 
The most difficult area to interpret in all holocephalan species is the most recently 
deposited dentine and errors interpreting this region have a greater impact on the IAPE of 
shorter-lived species. Little information exists on the repeatability of dorsal spine estimates; 
however, they are typically greater than those obtained for otoliths (Calis et al., 2005; 
Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000).
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Chapter 3: Reproduction 
 
Introduction 
 
An adequate knowledge of the life history of exploited species, gained by the study of their 
reproductive biology, provides fishery managers with essential information for the 
sustainable and rational exploitation of the resource (Ricker, 1954). There have been 
several studies on aspects of the reproductive biology of the elephant fish in Australia 
(Hamlett et al., 2002c; Reardon et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2004) though they have focussed 
on specialised organs associated with the reproductive system. While this research has 
added to the body of knowledge of chondrichthyans in general, the data have been of 
limited use to fisheries managers as it lacks fundamental information essential for effective 
management.  As a generalisation, our knowledge of the reproductive biology of all 
Australian holocephalans and the white fin swell shark is extremely limited, despite the 
degree of exploitation they are subjected to by fisheries. 
 
The reproductive strategies utilised by chondrichthyans are both diverse and highly 
specialised but most are united by low fecundity and significant parental energetic 
investment in the production of offspring (Walker, 2005). The varying strategies have been 
widely described and include: oviparous (egg laying), oviviparous (maintaining egg 
capsules in utero for gestation) and viviparous (giving birth to free swimming neonates) 
forms (Walker, 2005).   
 
Viviparous forms may be placental (placental connection with embryos providing 
nourishment) or aplacental (placental connection with embryo).  Aplacental forms may be 
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oophagous (ovulation of unfertilised oocytes consumed by embryos), histotrophic (uterine 
secretions from trophonemata consumed by embryos), intrauterine cannibalistic (embryos 
consume siblings) and yolk-sac viviparous (no additional maternal input after ovulation) 
(Hamlett and Koob, 1999; Hamlett et al., 2005; Hamlett et al., 1996; Walker, 2005).  
 
Within this broad range of reproductive strategies, two broad categories emerge; those that 
do not provide additional maternal input for embryos after ovulation (lecithotrophic) 
including oviparous and yolk sac viviparous species, and those that do provide maternal 
input after ovulation (matrotrophic) including placentatrophic, ovatrophic, adelphotrophic 
and histotrophic species (Hamlett et al., 2005). Lecithotrophic species generally display a 
dry weight loss during gestation (viviparous and oviviparous species) or incubation 
(oviparous species) of >20%, whereas matrotrophic species display an increase or only a 
small decrease depending on the amount of maternal input (Hamlett et al., 2005). The 
white-fin swell shark and holocephalans (Ogilby's ghostshark, black-fin ghostshark, black 
ghostshark, giant ghostshark, giant chimaera, southern chimaera and Pacific spookfish) 
examined in the present study are oviparous, lecithotrophic animals that are directly and/or 
indirectly exploited by fisheries in southern Australia. There is a substantial lack of 
information regarding the reproductive biology of all of these species and the present study 
aimed to provide data relating to reproductive seasonality, maturation, fecundity, egg 
laying sites and egg predation and hence survival rates. These data, along with the data 
described in chapter 2, are crucial for the effective management of these species as they are 
essential for demographic analyses, ecological risk assessment, estimation of intrinsic 
rebound potential, formal stock assessment and other fishery assessment tools.. 
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Background 
 
Female reproduction 
 
Concomitant with the variety of reproductive strategies evident in chondrichthyans, there 
are variations in the expression of reproductive systems.  For example, many have only a 
single functional ovary, whereas all holocephalans investigated to date possess paired 
functional ovaries; Callorhinchus (Di Giácomo and Perier, 1994; Freer and Griffiths, 
1993b; Gormon, 1963; Smith, 2001)  Hydrolagus (Horn, 1997; Johnson and Horton, 1972) 
and Chimaera (Malagrino et al., 1981). 
 
Mature, reproductively active chondrichthyans retain an assortment of small and large 
yolky oocytes within active ovaries, while immature and inactive fish have small oocytes 
with little or no yolk (Hamlett and Koob, 1999; Walker, 2005). The oocyte is surrounded 
by granulosa cells that are delimited by the basal lamina and via vitellogenesis yolk is 
produced over a period of months in most species and potentially years in some (Hamlett 
and Koob, 1999). Yolk contains urea and large quantities of protein and lipid that solely 
provide the nutrients for lecithotrophic embryos and provide initial nutrients for 
matrotrphic species (Hamlett and Koob, 1999). 
 
Post ovulation, the ovum wall collapses to form a corpus luteum and the ovum is 
transported via ciliary action within the ostium to the oviducal gland (Hamlett and Koob, 
1999). A corpus atretica is formed when the oocytes fails to ovulate and the yolk is 
reabsorbed via phagocytosis (atresia) (Hisaw and Hisaw, 1959). 
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The oviducal gland is reduced in viviparous species and dominant in oviparous species 
with its size and complexity corresponding to the size and complexity of the egg capsule 
(Hamlett and Koob, 1999). Four distinct structural zones have been described in both the 
elasmobranch and holocephalan oviducal glands (Hamlett et al., 1997; Hamlett and Koob, 
1999; Hamlett et al., 2002b; Smith, 2001; Smith et al., 2004). The club and papillary zones 
secrete albumen (egg jelly), the baffle zone creates egg capsules and the terminal zone 
creates hairs (if present on capsules) and functions in sperm storage (Hamlett et al., 1997; 
Smith, 2001; Smith et al., 2004). Capsule secretion begins in the oviducal gland prior to 
ovulation and is 33–66% complete when the ovum enters the capsule (Di Giácomo and 
Perier, 1994; Hamlett and Koob, 1999). Formation of the egg capsule by the oviducal gland 
takes 12–24 hours and is facilitated by pre-synthesis of capsule precursors that are stored in 
cytoplasmic compartments prior to ovulation, causing the organ to swell (Hamlett and 
Koob, 1999). 
 
Fertilisation is considered to occur in the anterior oviduct (Hamlett et al., 2002b) and must 
occur before the ova reaches the baffle zone of the oviducal gland where it is encapsulated. 
Sperm are drawn into tubules in the terminal zone of the oviducal gland and stored in 
bundles, although individual sperm are also present in the baffle zone (Hamlett et al., 
2002b). 
 
The albumen of embryos serves primarily as a supportive medium (Koob and Strauss, 1998) 
with viscosity differing in various capsular regions consistent with a variety of 
hydrodynamic support functions for the embryo (Koob and Strauss, 1998). Once the egg 
capsule is formed and an egg inserted, it remains in the uterus where capsule sclerotization 
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occurs in which catechols are introduced and oxidized to quinones (Hamlett and Koob, 
1999; Koob and Hamlett, 1998). Immediately prior to oviposition, egg capsules are 
transported along the uterus via smooth muscle contractions. 
 
The site that oviparous chondrichthyans select for oviposition is poorly documented despite 
this form of reproduction being the most common in the group (Compagno, 1990).  Studies 
have located eggs in situ via diving, dredging or opportunistically during benthic trawls 
(Dean, 1906; Didier et al., 1998; Ebert et al., 2007; Hoff, 2009; McLaughlin and O'Gower, 
1971), but direct observations of the oviposition process are scant. Evidence exists that 
suggests female chondrichthyans select an advantageous oviposition site. For example, 
some species attach eggs to objects using tendrils or wedge them into rock crevices 
(Compagno, 1984; Ebert et al., 2006; McLaughlin and O'Gower, 1971). It is possible that 
oviposition sites are visited repeatedly; presumably because they provide either a greater 
survival of embryos while in the egg or a particularly suitable habitat for the juveniles once 
they hatch (Hamlett and Koob, 1999). Once laid, egg capsules are not provided with any 
maternal assistance and embryonic development is mitigated by the absorption of water, 
minerals and other solutes directly from the environment (Hamlett and Koob, 1999).  
 
Despite the extensive energetic investment that oviparous chondrichthyans put into their 
offspring, the egg capsules are often subject to predation (Bor and Santos, 2003), although 
the predators have been seldom identified. Boring gastropods are widely documented as 
likely predators (Bor and Santos, 2003; Cox and Koob, 1993; Grover, 1972; Hoff, 2009; 
Lucifora and Garcia, 2004; McLaughlin and O'Gower, 1971). 
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Male reproduction 
 
The reproductive system of male chondrichthyan species comprises the testes, genital ducts 
(including the efferent ductules, epididymis, ductus deferens, Leydig gland and seminal 
vesicle) and claspers. The testes, in all species, are paired and constitute 1–5% of body 
mass, performing the dual functions of germ cell generation (spermatogenesis) and the 
synthesis and secretion of steroid hormones (steroidogenesis) (Hamlett, 1999). 
Elasmobranch testes have been separated into three different groups: radial, diametric and 
compound (Pratt, 1988). Radial testes are found in lamnid sharks where they develop 
radially from the germinal zone; squalid and carcharhinid sharks have diametric testes 
where the germinal zone runs laterally along the testis and development proceeds 
diametrically along the width of the testis. Rajoids alone possess compound testes that are a 
combination of the two previous types, where the germinal region is located ventrally and 
develops diametrically, but migrates radially (Hamlett, 1999; Pratt, 1988). The testis 
structure of holocephalans is presently unreported. 
 
The terminology used for the description of the male genital ducts varies widely; the 
following are the most common terms (Hamlett, 1999). From the testis, sperm moves 
through one or more efferent ductules into the highly coiled, first segment of the extra-
testicular ducts, the epididymis. The epididymis is continuous with the broader, sinuous 
ductus deferens that is then continuous with the even broader seminal vesicle. In elephant 
fish, during this movement, sperm are aggregated and formed into spermatophores, ovoid 
structures <1 mm in diameter in which sperm are laterally aligned into bundles and 
combined in a matrix derived from the Leydig gland (Hamlett et al., 2002c; Reardon et al., 
2002). Mature sperm are stored in the seminal vesicles (Reardon et al., 2002), which unite 
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to form a single urogenital sinus that empties into the cloaca (Hamlett, 1999). Sperm are 
transported along the ductus via ciliary action, although the seminal vesicles are well 
provisioned with musculature that is probably used during ejaculation. In immature animals 
the ductus is narrow and tubular with little differentiation among organs. 
 
Methods 
Specimen collection 
 
Elephant fish, giant chimaera, Pacific spookfish, Ogilby’s ghostshark, white-fin swell shark 
and southern chimaera were collected as per Chapter 2. Additionally, black ghostshark 
were collected from trawlers fishing the continental slope and seamounts off southern and 
eastern Tasmania. Black-fin ghostshark were collected from auto longline and trawl fishers 
operating in the Great Australian Bight (GAB) and eastern Bass Strait (see Appendix i for 
species descriptions and Appendix ii for locations of capture). As per Chapter 2, where 
available, data were obtained from CSIRO Atmosphere and Marine Research and DPI 
Victoria (Appendix ii). These data were collected by multiple researchers and were variable 
in the quality and quantity of information recorded. 
 
Assessment of the reproductive system 
Animals were measured and weighed as per Chapter 2. The internal organs were exposed 
via ventral incision and the stomach and liver removed to reveal the reproductive system. 
 
The various reproductive indices for females were adapted from Walker (2005) to represent 
the reproductive state of the oviducal gland, ovary and uterus (Table 3.1). The width of the 
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uterus, width of the oviducal gland and diameter of the 24 largest oocytes (to establish 
ovarian fecundity) from each ovary were measured using vernier callipers. The largest 
oocytes from the two ovaries (one ovary in white-fin swell shark) is hereafter referred to as 
maximum oocyte diameter (MOD). Oocytes >10 mm in elephant fish and >5 mm in 
diameter for all other species were considered to be ‘enlarged’ and likely to proceed to 
ovulation. Ovarian frequencies for elephant fish were collected between 15 February and 8 
March (early in their reproductive season) because they rapidly lay eggs once the season 
begins, decreasing the frequency of enlarged oocytes. The significance of the relationship 
between the number of enlarged oocytes and maternal length was tested using an F-test in 
Microsoft Excel. The mass of the liver, left and right ovaries (right ovary absent in white-
fin swell sharks) and left and right oviducal glands were weighed to 0.01 g. Females were 
considered reproductively mature if they possessed oocytes >5 mm (GI=3, Table 3.1), or, 
in species that displayed a resting phase, if they possessed corpora atretica or corpora 
lutea within the ovary. Egg capsule, when present in the reproductive tract, were removed 
from the oviducal gland/uterus and inspected for the presence/absence of an ovum. 
 
Reproductive indices for males were adapted from Walker (2005) to describe the state, size 
and relative fullness of the seminal vesicles, the colour and consistency of sperm within 
and the development of the testes (Table 3.1). The length of the left clasper was measured 
(nearest mm) from its apex to where it divides from the ventral fin. The mass of the liver, 
left and right testes and seminal vesicles were weighed to 0.01 g. Males were considered 
mature if they possessed white, viscous seminal fluids within the seminal vesicle, or, if they 
possessed distinct spermatophores within the seminal vesicle (specific to elephant fish) 
(VI=2 and VC=3 (Table 3.1)). Animals were also considered to be mature, but not in  
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Table 3.1: Indices utilised to assess the reproductive condition of animals examined. 
Adapted from Walker (2005). 
 
Sex Organ Inde
x 
Condition Description Maturity 
Female Oviducal 
gland  
(OI) 
1 Undeveloped Small, undeveloped, 
indistinguishable from the uterus 
Immature 
2 Developing/resting Enlarged and distinguishable but 
not as large as 3 
Uncertain 
3 Enlarged Very large, crescent shape in 
elephant fish and Pacific 
spookfish, elliptical for other 
species 
Mature 
Ovary 
(GI) 
1 Undeveloped Often indistinguishable, 
containing only small oocytes 
<1mm 
Immature 
2 Developing/resting Oocytes >1mm but not yoked, 
typically 1–5 mm. Resting if 
corpora lutea or atretic oocytes 
are present 
Immature if 
developing 
mature if 
resting 
3 Enlarged (ripe) Large yoked oocytes Mature 
Uterus 
(UI) 
1 Undeveloped Thin and tubular Immature 
2 Developing/resting Enlarged, but not as large as 3 Uncertain 
3 Enlarged Large and flaccid  Mature 
4 Egg bearing Large, flaccid and bearing egg 
capsules 
Mature 
5 Post partum Large, flaccid but more dilated 
than 3 
Mature 
Male Claspers 
(CI) 
0 Un-calcified Soft and flaccid Immature 
1 Calcifying Firm but not solid Immature 
2 Calcified Firm, bony and calcified Mature 
Testes 
(GI) 
1 Undeveloped Small, undeveloped, often 
indistinguishable 
Immature 
2 Developing/resting Enlarged but not as large as 3 Immature 
3 Enlarged Large, round in holocephalans 
and elongate in white-fin swell 
shark 
Mature 
Seminal 
vesicles  
(VI) 
1 Undeveloped Thin, tubular, often 
indistinguishable 
Immature 
2 Developed Large, containing seminal fluid Mature 
3 Spent Large, without seminal fluid Mature 
Sperm 
quantity 
(VF) 
1  Empty, 0% full - 
2  25% full - 
3  75% full - 
4  100% full - 
Sperm 
consistenc
y 
(VC) 
1  Clear, low viscosity  - 
2  Cloudy, thickening - 
3  Viscous and milky or 
spermatophores present in 
elephant fish 
- 
 
currently reproductively active condition, if they possessed enlarged reproductive structures 
(GI=3, VI=2, CI=2) but the seminal vesicles were empty indicative of recent mating or 
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reproductive inactivity (VF=1). The secondary sexual characteristics of males (claspers, 
pre-pelvic claspers and tenacula) were dissected from the specimen, rinsed in ethanol and 
photomicrographs taken at various magnifications to examine their macro- and micro-
structure. 
 
Elephant fish egg laying habitat and predation 
SCUBA assisted searches for elephant fish egg capsules were completed during 2008 at 
Coronet Bay, Reef Island and Rhyll in Westernport. Surveys were hampered by poor 
visibility and strong tidal flows, which constrained their extent and thoroughness. 
Substantial numbers of eggs were located off Rhyll in 2008 and this area was subsequently 
subjected to extensive searches between 2008 and 2011 using surface supplied air and the 
assistance of transects to systematically explore the area. 
 
Once collected, egg capsules were sorted (healthy with a viable embryo, with an ovum but 
not viable, dead and/or empty with small bore holes, previous year hatches) and placed in 
aerated containers of sea water (ambient temperature and salinity) at densities of >2 L per 
capsule. Capsules were transported to DPI Victoria and housed in aerated 1000 L, flow-
through aquaria (water obtained from southern Port Phillip Bay) at ambient temperature. 
Small numbers of capsules were allowed to develop and hatch while the remainder were 
periodically sacrificed for other studies. Infected capsules were immediately removed from 
the aquaria and dissected. 
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Statistical analysis 
Gonadosomatic (GSI) and hepatosomatic (HSI) indices were calculated using 
T
GGSI .100  and 
T
LHSI .100  where L is the liver mass, G is the gonad mass and T is 
the total mass (g) in Microsoft Excel.   
 
The relationship between the proportion of animals in reproductively mature condition (Pl) 
at a given length (l) and 95% confidence were estimated using the ‘Probit’ and ‘Logistic’ 
procedures in SAS version 9.1 and the logistic function Pl = c [1+e−(a+b l)]−1 where a, b and 
c are parameters (Walker, 2007).  
 
Results 
Female reproductive system 
All female holocephalans investigated had paired reproductive systems with two ovaries 
and paired ostia to transfer ova to each oviducal gland. White-fin swell shark had a single 
ovary, with a large mass of adjoined epigonal tissue resting on the right hand side of the 
peritoneal cavity and possessed paired ostia running to each side of the reproductive system. 
In all cases females laid eggs in pairs and in every case (but one) a single ovum was present 
in each egg capsule. The exception being, a single elephant fish egg capsule that was 
dissected possessed two healthy developing embryos that had reached stage 34 of 
embryonic development (following the staging scheme developed by Didier et al. (1998)). 
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The oviducal glands of most holocephalans and the white-fin swell shark were simple and 
ovoid with the exception of elephant fish and Pacific spookfish, which were crescent 
shaped. The shape of the egg capsule was similar among the holocephalan species, 
although those of deep-sea species were slightly more elongate and did not possess hairs on 
their dorsal surfaces; a feature evident on elephant fish capsules. White-fin swell shark egg 
capsules were typical of scyliorhinids with long tendrils, a tough, smooth, plastic-like 
texture, white-cream in colour and elliptically shaped. 
 
At ovulation the egg capsule of all species was approximately half–two thirds complete 
(see Figure 3.1A). As egg capsule secretion progressed the formed portion of the capsule 
was housed in the large, flaccid uteri while sclerotisation of the capsular proteins and egg 
capsule hardening occurred. The reproductive and digestive systems of white-fin swell 
shark formed a common cloaca. Deep sea holocephalans possessed an anus and two uterine 
openings, whereas elephant fish possessed an anus and uterine openings associated with the 
sperm pouch (also referred to as a seminal receptacle). The uterine openings of immature 
holocephalans were covered by a membrane, which either receded as females reach 
maturity or was physically split during their first mating event. 
 
There was a dramatic increase in the frequency of occurrence of sperm plugs in the seminal 
receptacle of female elephant fish in February (Figure 3.2) and 100% of animals obtained 
from Westernport and 100% of 28 females obtained from 8 km outside the eastern entrance 
to Westernport possessed recently received sperm plugs. At this stage, the sperm plugs 
were large and green. Seminal receptacles were absent in all other species examined in this 
study and males did not form gelatinous spermatophores. In these instances, males retained 
large quantities of semen all year around. 
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Figure 3.1: Secondary sexual characteristics of male holocephalans and an image at 
the moment of ovulation. An ovulating southern chimaera (A), the hairs on the claspers of 
a giant chimaera (B), the re-curved teeth on the Pacific spookfish claspers (C), the tenacula 
and its complimentary crevice in the cranium of an elephant fish (D), the pre-pelvic 
claspers of a giant chimaera (E), the pre-pelvic claspers of an elephant fish (F) and dermal 
denticles located on their surface (G). Scale bar equals 50 mm in A, 1 mm in B, C and G, 
and 20 mm in D, E and F. Image D, F and G sourced from Bell (2003). 
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Figure 3.2: The mean monthly mass of the elephant fish sperm plug. Along with the 
mean is the standard error and sample size, n, in parentheses. The present study sampled 
relatively few elephant fish outside of their egg laying season and previous researchers 
rarely recorded sperm plug masses of zero, thus the exact sample size for January, July, 
August, and December is unknown, however is likely to be very large. 
 
 
Male reproductive system 
The male reproductive systems of holocephalans and the white-fin swell shark were similar, 
and typical of other chondrichthyans in most respects. The exception was the formation of 
spermatophores by elephant fish and their distinct, vivid green colour. In other 
holocephalans the same colour is evident in the central region of the seminal vesicles, but 
the sperm remains a typical milky colour and consistency without spermatophores. 
 
The claspers of all holocephalans, other than Pacific spookfish, are similar in morphology, 
with two spiral lobes enabling ejaculates to be expelled along their length. They possessed 
fleshy tissue on both lobes that was rough to touch and when inspected microscopically 
possessed hundreds of small teeth-like structures (Figure 3.1B). Pacific spookfish had 
single lobed claspers that were covered in comparatively large re-curved teeth radiating 
from their distal end (Figure 3.1C). 
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Male holocephalans possessed a number of secondary sexual characteristics (pre-pelvic 
claspers and tenacula) unique to their lineage, all of which were barely visible in juveniles, 
but rapidly developed at the onset of maturity. Tenacula structure was similar in all the 
species investigated; covered with sharp re-curved teeth fitting snugly into complimentary 
crevices in the cranium with the cranium itself possessing several anteriorly placed teeth 
(Figure 3.1D). The pre-pelvic claspers were housed in a crevice associated with the pelvic 
girdle and were similar amongst Chimaera, Hydrolagus and Rhinochimaera representatives 
with 5–6 robust re-curved teeth (Figure 3.1E). Elephant fish possessed larger, more 
complex pre-pelvic claspers with a spiral tube, similar to their claspers, connected to a large 
fleshy organ covered in dermal denticles (Figure 3.1F). 
 
Reproductive seasonality 
Elephant fish 
Elephant fish in Victorian waters were reproductively active between February and May 
(Table 3.2) when the mean GSI remained ~3% (Figure 3.3A) and females retained large 
oocytes (diameter >30 mm) in the ovary (Figure 3.4C). Between May and June both mean 
GSI and mean MOD decreased rapidly (Figure 3.3A) as females ceased egg laying (Table 
3.2) and their ovaries atrophied. Ovaries remained in a reduced state (MOD <20 mm) until 
January (Figure 3.4C), when vitellogenesis re-commenced in preparation for the following 
egg laying season. At this stage, mean HSI declined rapidly as mean GSI rapidly increased 
while vitellogenesis proceeded. Mean HSI began to increase following the egg-laying 
season during atresia (Figure 3.3A). Several females were sampled in October and 
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November that possessed sperm plugs (Figure 3.2) and egg capsules (Table 3.2). These 
were caught in southern Bass Strait suggesting spring egg laying in this region. Insufficient 
numbers of males were collected to adequately discern trends in mean GSI though HSI 
appears to have no seasonal variation (Figure 3.5C). The HSIs of elephant fish of both 
sexes, although seasonally variable in females, were always lower than that of all other 
species examined in this study with the possible exception of black-fin ghostshark. 
 
Ogilby’s ghostshark, black-fin ghostshark and black ghostshark 
Ogilby’s ghostshark and black-fin ghostshark share relatively shallow depth distributions 
(Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 2007), and along with black ghostshark (that has a deeper 
distribution), had similar reproductive characteristics. Females of all three species had 
mean GSIs of ~3–5% (Figure 3.3B, G, H), mean MODs >20 mm throughout the year 
(Figure 3.4A, B, E) and rarely possess atrophied ovaries implying continuous reproduction, 
though a lack of samples in many months and a lack of individuals with in utero egg 
capsules minimised the confidence in this conclusion. Similarly, males displayed no 
discernible variation in mean GSI throughout the year (Figure 3.5A, B, E) and were 
continuously reproductively active with constant copious reserves of thick, milky semen 
(VI = 2, VF = 4 and VC = 3). The mean HSI of both male and female Ogilby’s ghostshark 
and black-fin ghostshark was ~8–10% throughout the year while that of the deeper water 
black ghostsharks, was ~20% (Figure 3.3 and 3.5). Single representatives of black and 
black-fin ghostsharks and no Ogilby’s ghostsharks were found with in utero egg capsules 
(Table 3.2). 
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Figure 3.3: Mean female monthly GSI (―) and HSI (- - -). For mature specimens only 
of elephant fish (A), Ogilby's ghostshark (B), white-fin swell shark (C), southern chimaera 
(D), Pacific spookfish  (E), giant chimaera (F), black ghostshark (G) and black-fin 
ghostshark (H). Sample size, n, in brackets. 
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Table 3.2: The number and percentage of mature fish bearing egg capsules. The 
number of mature females sampled each month, the number and percentage of these that 
had in utero egg capsules. 
         Black-fin ghostshark             Black ghostshark                 Elephant fish              Giant chimaera
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
January 3 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 0 0 0 0
February 3 0 0 0 0 0 191 23 12 0 0 0
March 1 0 0 1 0 0 153 28 18 4 0 0
April 0 0 0 1 0 0 87 22 25 4 0 0
May 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 3 25 0 0 0
June 0 0 0 4 0 0 29 0 0 2 0 0
July 1 0 0 2 1 50 19 0 0 6 0 0
August 10 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0
September 5 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0
October 8 1 13 2 0 0 37 4 11 2 0 0
November 1 0 0 2 0 0 75 18 24 1 0 0
December 0 0 0 7 0 0 62 0 0 2 0 0
          Ogilbys ghostshark              Pacific spookfish           Southern chimaera           White fin swell shark
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
Number 
mature
Number 
bearing 
eggs
Percentage 
bearing 
eggs
January 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 0
February 11 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 7 5 71
March 15 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 7 3 43
April 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
May 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 13 1 0 0
June 3 0 0 7 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0
July 6 0 0 4 0 0 16 1 6 1 0 0
August 2 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 4 2 50
September 25 0 0 0 0 0 12 1 8 0 0 0
October 1 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 9 6 67
November 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 25 4 16
December 2 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0  
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Figure 3.4: The mean monthly maximum oocyte diameter (±SE). Displayed is the 
black-fin ghostshark (A), black ghostshark (B), elephant fish (C), giant chimaera (D), 
Ogilby’s ghostshark (E), Pacific spookfish (F), southern chimaera (G) and white-fin swell 
shark (H). Sample size is displayed in parentheses. 
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Southern chimaera, giant chimaera and Pacific spookfish 
Southern chimaera, giant chimaera and Pacific spookfish share the deepest depth 
distribution of the species examined in this study (Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 2007) and had 
similar reproductive characteristics. Females possessed the lowest mean GSI of the species 
examined, ~1–3%, and both sexes possessed the greatest mean HSIs, ~20% (similar to 
black ghostshark), throughout the year (Figure 3.3D, E, F and 3.5D, F, G). Three southern 
chimaeras were collected with eggs in utero, one in each of May, July, and September. No 
Pacific spookfish or giant chimaeras were found with egg capsules in utero (Table 3.2). 
Mature females of all three species were often developing oocytes or in various stages of 
atresia, or with remnant corpora lutea, suggesting they were either entering or completing 
reproductive episodes making it difficult to assess reproductive seasonality, particularly 
due to the low sample size in most months (Figure 3.3D, E, F  and 3.4D, F, G). Both 
reproductively active (GI = 3) and inactive animals (GI = 2) were found throughout the 
year and often caught simultaneously suggesting these species do not have a reproductive 
season but have a limited period of reproductive activity followed by periods of inactivity 
(asynchronous discontinuous oviparity). Males possessed copious reserves of mature sperm 
(VI = 2, VF = 4 and VC = 3) throughout the year and there was no indication that they have 
a specific reproductive season or resting period (Figure 3.5D, F, G). 
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Figure 3.5: Average male monthly GSI (―) and HSI (- - -). Displayed is only mature 
black-fin ghostshark (A), black ghostshark (B), elephant fish (C), giant chimaera (D), 
Ogilby’s ghostshark (E), Pacific spookfish (F), southern chimaera (G) and white-fin swell 
shark (H). Sample size, n, in brackets.
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White-fin swell shark 
White-fin swell shark had similar reproductive characteristics to the shallower 
holocephalans (Ogilby’s ghostshark, black-fin ghostshark and black ghostshark) in which 
females retain large numbers of oocytes (MOD) and a high mean GSI whenever sampled 
(Figure 3.3C and 3.4H). Egg bearing females were commonly found throughout the year 
(Table 3.2), although no samples were obtained from April–June. Similar to deep-sea 
holocephalans, male white-fin swell shark possessed large quantities of semen throughout 
the year (Figure 3.5H). Both males and females tended to retain a slightly greater mean GSI 
than did holocephalans and in several months of the year >50% of mature females 
contained in utero egg capsules (Table 3.2), more than double the frequency of elephant 
fish during the peak of their egg laying season, indicating this species lays eggs relatively 
frequently. 
 
Reproductive maturation 
Elephant fish 
Elephant fish were well sampled (Table 3.3) providing maturity ogives with a steep slope 
and 95% CI with little variation around the length at maturation for both males and females 
(Figure 3.6C, D). Length at 50% maturity was greater for females than males (Table 3.3); 
however, it was attained at 60% of the maximum observed size for both sexes and they 
both matured at a similar age whether using ageing method A (4–5 years) or B (10 years). 
The length at 50% maturity of females (587 mm) coincided with the development of the 
uterus with animals 550–600 mm showing a rapid increase in uterus width and 
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reproductively active animals, both with (UI=4) and without (UI=3) egg capsules in utero 
becoming common (Figure 3.7C). The development of the oviducal gland did not show a 
clear trend (Figure 3.8C). The majority of males possessed fully calcified claspers (CI=2) 
by ~500 mm in length (Figure 3.9C); however, the length at which 50% of males were 
mature was 539 mm (Table 3.3 and  Figure 3.6c) based on the presence of mature semen in 
the seminal vesicles. 
 
Table 3.3: Length and age at maturity of holocephalans and the white-fin swell shark. 
Provided is the number of mature and immature samples, lengths at 50% maturity with 5 
and 95% (mm) confidence intervals, corresponding age at 50% maturity (years) and 
percentage of maximum length at which maturity is attained for each sex of each species. 
Confidence intervals could not be obtained for female black ghostsharks due to insufficient 
immature samples (n=4). For elephant fish, age at 50% maturity for both ageing methods is 
presented. Also, due to limitations in the quality of ageing data, alternative ages at 50% 
maturity are provided in parentheses for female giant chimaera and Ogilby’s ghostshark 
that are likely to be more accurate.  
 
Immature Mature Total 5% CI L50 95% CI Age at L50 % Max
Blackfin ghostshark F 20 34 54 412 577 635 NA 68
M 8 11 19 272 525 765 NA 77
Black ghostshark F 4 19 23 NA 677 NA NA 81
M 12 42 54 557 596 649 NA 71
Elephant fish F 65 793 858 566 587 604 A=5, B=10 58
M 76 391 467 520 539 553 A=4, B=10 61
Giant chimaera F 24 21 45 840 886 974 33 (27) 77
M 19 46 65 486 659 713 17 66
Ogilbys ghostshark F 127 73 200 631 655 681 28 (18) 81
M 100 44 144 535 556 581 16 82
Pacific spookfish F 84 22 106 835 848 865 21 90
M 50 38 88 680 688 693 16 90
Southern chimaera F 15 82 97 471 628 645 18 75
M 10 78 88 392 508 547 13 65
White fin swell shark F 264 58 322 1019 1028 1037 13 88
M 93 76 169 806 823 841 8 73
Numer of animals Length at maturity Age at maturitySexSpecies
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Black-fin ghostshark 
Male black-fin ghostshark had a low sample size (n=19) that provided a maturity ogive and 
CIs with considerable variation at the size of maturation (Figure 3.6A). Although females 
were better sampled (n=54), CIs still suggest a variable size at maturation (Figure 3.6B). In 
comparison to most deep sea holocephalan species, both sexes matured at a relatively small 
size; 68% and 77% of the maximum observed length for females and males, respectively 
(Table 3.3). The predicted size at 50% maturity of females (577 mm) is less than expected 
based on the development of the uteri (Figure 3.7A) and oviducal gland (Figure 3.8A), 
which completed development when animals were 600–650 mm in length. There were no 
adolescent males with developing testes (GI=2), claspers (CI=2) or seminal fluid in the 
seminal vesicles (VI=1) and no samples from the 400–500 mm length class making it 
difficult to determine the accuracy of the 50% maturity estimate (525 mm) of males. 
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Figure 3.6: Maturity ogives. Depicted are male (A) and female (B) blackfin 
ghostshark, male (C) and female (D) elephant fish, male (E) and female (F) giant 
chimaera, male (G) and female (H) Ogilby’s ghostshark. Figure continued over page. 
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Figure 3.6 continued: Maturity ogives. Male (I) and female (J) Pacific spookfish, 
male (K) and female (L) Southern chimaera, male (M) and female (N) white fin swell 
shark and male black ghostshark (O). 
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Figure 3.7: Animal length plotted against uterus width by uterus index. Black-fin 
ghostshark (A), black ghostshark (B), elephant fish (C), giant chimaera (D), Ogilby’s 
ghostshark (E), Pacific spookfish (F), southern chimaera (G) and white-fin swell shark (H). 
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Figure 3.8: Animal length plotted against oviducal gland width by oviducal gland 
index. Black-fin ghostshark (A), black ghostshark (B), elephant fish (c), giant chimaera (d), 
Ogilby’s ghostshark (e), Pacific spookfish (f), southern chimaera (g) and white-fin swell 
shark (H). 
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Figure 3.9: Animal length plotted against clasper length by clasper index (CI). Black-
fin ghostshark (A), black ghostshark (B), elephant fish (C), giant chimaera (D), Ogilby’s 
ghostshark (E), Pacific spookfish (F), southern chimaera (G) and white-fin swell shark (H). 
 
 
Ogilby’s ghostshark 
Both sexes of Ogilby’s ghostshark were well sampled providing maturity ogives with 
relatively steep slopes and CIs suggesting little variation in size at maturation (Figure 3.6G, 
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C D
E F 
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H). Length at 50% maturity was attained at a smaller size for males than females, 556 mm 
and 655 mm, respectively, which was approximately 80% of maximum size observed for 
both sexes (Table 3.3) and corresponds to ages of 28 and 16 years for females and males, 
respectively.  Age estimates of females may be inaccurate for younger size classes (Chapter 
2) and the age at maturity was suspected to be nearer to 18 years. The length at 50% 
maturity of females coincided with the increase in size and development of the uteri (Figure 
3.7E) and oviducal gland (Figure 3.8E) and males with a rapid increase in the size and 
calcification of the claspers (Figure 3.9E). 
 
Southern chimaera 
Insufficient immature southern chimaera samples were collected during this study to allow 
effective calculations of error around the lower tails of the maturity ogives for both males 
and females (Figure 3.6K, L). The median line of the female ogive indicates a length at 
50% maturity of 628 mm at 18 years of age and 75% of the observed maximum length 
(Table 3.3), which corresponds with the development of the uteri (Figure 3.7G) and 
oviducal gland (Figure 3.8G). There was a broad length range in which females with 
developing oviducal glands (OI=2) and uteri (UI=2) were observed, which resulted from 
animals in the resting phase where the oviducal gland and uteri recede. These were 
included as mature individuals based on the presence of corpora lutea and/or atretic 
oocytes. The male ogive, predicting a length at 50% maturity of 508 mm at 13 years of age 
and 65% of the maximum observed length corresponded with an increase in size and 
calcification of the claspers (Figure 3.9G), although few immature males were available for 
confirmation. 
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Giant chimaera 
There were wide CI boundaries around the estimate of the maturation ogive of male giant 
chimaera (Figure 3.6E) but less so for females despite fewer samples (Figure 3.6F). There 
was large variation in the scatter of both the development and size of the uteri of females 
(Figure 3.7D) and the calcification and size of the claspers in males (Figure 3.9D). The 
error was potentially introduced by disparate sample sources (this species in particular was 
sampled by previous researchers) where length was often recorded differently and 
subsequently estimated by regression for these analyses. Equally, giant chimaera has only 
recently been described and separated from giant ghostshark (Appendix i) and incorrect 
species identification by previous researchers may have impacted on data integrity. The 
length at 50% maturity of males was 659 mm corresponding with 17 years of age and 66% 
of the total body length (Table 3.3); however, it is conjectured that a more realistic length at 
50% maturity is likely to be ~800 mm based on development of the claspers (Figure 3.9D). 
The length at 50% maturity of females (886 mm) corresponded to an age of 33 years and 
77% of the maximum observed length (Table 3.3). This was supported by maturation of the 
uterus (Figure 3.7D) but specimens with developing oviducal glands were sampled to 
further support this (Figure 3.8D). Due to limitations in the quality of ageing data it is 
unlikely that the age at 50% maturity was accurate and is more likely to be ~27 years 
(Chapter 2). 
 
Pacific spookfish 
Pacific spookfish were well sampled, particularly juvenile and maturing individuals 
(CI/UI/OI=1 or 2), resulting in narrow CIs bounding the maturity ogives (Figure 3.6I, J). 
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The length at 50% maturity was 848 mm and 688 mm for females and males, respectively, 
and was attained at 90% of the maximum observed length for both sexes (Table 3.3). This 
corresponded to an age of 21 years for females and 16 years for males (Table 3.3). The 
length at 50% maturity of females corresponds with the length at which the uteri (Figure 
3.7F) and oviducal gland (Figure 3.8F) develop, and in males, the length at which the 
claspers increase in size and calcification (Figure 3.9F). A single outlier exists in the female 
data where a 606 mm animal is mature (OI and UI = 3 with an oviducal gland width of 41 
mm and uterus width of 20 mm) though re-inspection of the raw data did not suggest a 
clerical error. It is possible that this individual was a misidentified Harriotta or 
Neoharriotta species.  
 
Black ghostshark 
The maturity ogive was only presented for male black ghostshark (Figure 3.6O) as the 
female data lacked juveniles (n=4) and the logistic model was a poor fit. Nevertheless, for 
females the model predicted a length at 50% maturity of 677 mm (80% of maximum 
observed length) (Table 3.3), which is consistent with the development of the uterus 
(Figure 3.7B) and oviducal gland (Figure 3.8B) with all individuals below 700 mm being 
immature and a female of ~700 mm bearing egg capsules. The confidence intervals of the 
male ogive suggest a large error resulting from a small sample size, although the median 
has a steep slope and predicts a length at 50% maturity of 596 mm (70% of maximum 
observed length). In this species, clasper calcification appears to be completed (Figure 3.9B) 
after mature semen are observed in the reproductive system, though a relative lack of 
maturing specimens makes this difficult to ascertain. This species was not aged and may 
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not be directly comparable to the other Hydrolagus species, as it has a considerably deeper 
depth distribution. 
 
White-fin swell shark 
White-fin swell shark were well sampled during the present study (Table 3.3) resulting in 
narrow CI bounding the maturity ogives for both males and females (Figure 3.6M, N). 
Length at 50% maturity was greater for females than males and was reached in 13 years at 
87% of the maximum observed length by females and 8 years and 73% of the maximum 
observed size by males (Table 3.3). The length at 50% maturity of females (1027 mm) 
corresponded to the development of the uterus (Figure 3.7H) with animals 950–1000 mm 
showing a rapid increase in uterus width and reproductively active animals with and 
without egg capsules in utero (UI=3 or 4) becoming common. Similarly, the oviducal gland 
rapidly increased in width in animals approaching 1000 mm and many animals above this 
length had large, dilated oviducal glands indicative of egg laying (Figure 3.8H). Length at 
50% maturity of males (823 mm) corresponded with the rapid growth of the claspers and 
beginning of calcification (CI=1) but the claspers tended to complete development a little 
later with most individuals completing clasper calcification (CI=2) from 850–900 mm 
(Figure 3.9H). Mature seminal fluids were present in the reproductive tract before claspers 
were fully calcified and copulation may not have been possible at this time. 
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Fecundity 
In all species, there was a positive correlation between the length of females and the 
number of enlarged oocytes, though this relationship was only significant for elephant fish, 
Ogilby’s ghostshark and Pacific spookfish (p = 0.05) (Figure 3.10 and Table 3.4). The lack 
of significance in the other species generally resulted from low sample sizes and/or the 
prevalence of animals in resting stages. While resting animals were excluded from 
analyses, those entering, or completing egg laying phases could not be easily distinguished 
(Figure 3.10D, E). Most mature female giant chimaera were in a resting phase, only three 
were reproductively active, which was insufficient to estimate the relationship between 
maternal length and the number of enlarged ovarian oocytes. Each of these possessed >50 
enlarged oocytes suggesting this species probably lays eggs rapidly while active. Most 
elephant fish generally possessed 20–25 enlarged oocytes early in their reproductive season 
that ovulated, encapsulated and laid over the following three months. The ovary with the 
fewest enlarged oocytes dictates the exact number as they were always laid in pairs and the 
number of enlarged oocytes in each ovary was rarely identical. There was insufficient data 
gathered for elephant fish to improve the fecundity estimates previously been obtained 
from this data set (Bell, 2003). 
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Figure 3.10: The relationship between maternal length and the number of enlarged 
ovarian oocytes. Elephant fish (A), Ogilby's ghostshark (B), white-fin swell shark (C), 
southern chimaera (D), Pacific spookfish  (E), black ghostshark (F) and black-fin 
ghostshark (G).  
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Table 3.4: Linear regressions of maternal length and the number of enlarged ovarian 
oocytes. Provided is the equation where x is maternal length, y is the number of enlarged 
ovarian oocytes and the square of the Pearson product moment correlation coefficient (R2). 
* indicates a significant relationship. 
 
Species Linear regression R2 
Elephant fish  y = 0.0408x - 11.263* 0.1727 
Ogilbys ghostshark y = 0.2126x - 126.55 * 0.3228 
White-fin swell shark y = 0.0583x - 17.909  0.0862 
Southern chimaera y = 0.0026x + 18.588  0.0002 
Pacific spookfish y = 0.0506x - 29.263 * 0.2098 
Black ghostshark y = 0.2474x - 162.09  0.5662 
Black-fin ghostshark  y = 0.0376x - 3.7726  0.0339 
 
Elephant fish egg laying habitat and predation 
Initial investigations for elephant fish egg laying grounds concentrated on eastern 
Westernport between Corinella and Reef Island where only a single hatched egg was 
located in ~5 m of water in Coronet Bay. Subsequent searches on the north-eastern side of 
northeast shore of Phillip Island (in the vicinity of Rhyll) located abundant, cryptic and 
often partially buried egg capsules (Figure 3.11) in shallow waters (1–2.5 m), which were 
present up until 2011. Subsequently the entire region was overgrown by green algae 
(Caulerpa sp) and no eggs were found. Eggs were abundant in fine-grained (Wentworth, 
1922) sediment and often associated with sparsely distributed Halophila australis beds 
(Figure 3.11A). At this location, eggs were commonly in densities of several per 100 m2, 
but were uncommon in neighbouring dense Heterozostera tasmanica beds where the 
benthos comprised coarse grained sand and broken shell. Similarly, eggs were not found on 
fine grained sand and silt (Wentworth, 1922) associated with deeper waters (>5m). The 
divers and search method varied between years as did the time of year sampling occurred 
so it was not possible to compare egg abundance between years. 
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Figure 3.11: Elephant fish egg capsules in situ, hatched and predated. A relatively well 
concealed viable egg capsule (highlighted by arrow) amongst H. australis (A) and a 
hatched egg from previous year’s with considerable algal growth and sediment 
accumulated on its surface (B). 
 
 
In 2008 and 2009, 63% (n=138) and 58% (n=254) of eggs were viable respectively (Table 
3.5). Mortality was a function of predation by boring invertebrates (28% and 38% in 2008 
and 2009 respectively) or unidentified (9% and 4% in 2008 and 2009 respectively).  Eggs 
that were dead without sign of predation had no sign of embryonic development suggesting 
they may have been infertile when laid. In March 2010, mortality rates were similar to 
those of 2008 and 2009, but by May it was 95% (Table 3.5). In 2008 and 2009, 29% and 
16% of eggs showed signs of hatching respectively, however widespread predation of eggs 
in 2010 made it impossible to differentiate between hatched and predated eggs. 
 
Predated egg capsules had 1– >20 holes bored in their dorsal surfaces but no specific 
predator was identified. The holes were ~2–6 mm in diameter and potentially the result of 
two distinct predators, although occasionally they were larger and non-spherical (probably 
the result of scavenging crustaceans). The level of predation was not identified in older 
embryos. 
 
A B 
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Table 3.5: Number of eggs collected in each category and the percentage of living and 
dead. Total dead is the sum of bored and un-bored but dead eggs as a percentage of the 
total number of eggs from that year. Hatched eggs are excluded from the calculation of 
percentages as they are not reflective of that year’s egg laying.*Hatched eggs could not be 
identified as even eggs from previous years had dozens of bore holes in them making it 
impossible to tell whether they hatched before drilling occurred. 
 
 2–17/4/2008 23/4/2009 20/3/2010 8/5/2010 15/04/2011 
Living eggs 67        126 
 
6 2 0 
Dead (not bored) 10 7 0 0 0 
Bored eggs 30 80 2 49 0 
Hatched 31 34 3 0* 0 
Percent alive 63 58 67 5 NA 
Percent dead 37 42 33 95 NA 
n 138 254 11 51 0 
 
Discussion 
Reproductive seasonality 
Three reproductive strategies were identified in the present study: (1) single or bimodal 
seasonal reproduction, (2) continuous reproduction, and (3) an asynchronous discontinuous 
cycle. 
 
The first is common in species with shallow depth distributions (Parsons and Grier, 1992; 
Wourms, 1977) in which all individuals have a well-defined single or bimodal reproductive 
season (Wourms, 1977). This was found in elephant fish in the present study and has been 
well documented in New Zealand elephant fish populations (Francis, 1997; Gormon, 1963; 
Lyon et al., 2011) and in H. coliei (Barnett et al., 2009a). This form of reproduction is 
often associated with a migration to inshore egg laying grounds (Hamlett and Koob, 1999; 
Lyon et al., 2011) as is the case for elephant fish that migrate into Westernport and other 
Victorian bays and inlets in late February to early May (Bell, 2003). 
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A similar migration has been observed in New Zealand elephant fish populations, although 
they migrate from November–June and this varies both spatially and temporally within the 
South Island (Lyon et al., 2011). Anecdotal evidence suggests elephant fish migrate into 
the bays and estuaries of Tasmania’s southeast, a known egg laying area (personal 
observation of hatched egg capsules washed ashore in large numbers), at the same time of 
year as the peak in egg laying in Canterbury Bight, Dunedin and Te Waewae Bay in New 
Zealand (Lyon et al., 2011). A limited number of elephant fish caught in Bass Strait were 
found reproductively active in October and November with developed oocytes, a sperm 
plug and some with egg capsules in utero. It is possible that a small number of well-
conditioned females may reproduce twice in a given year (but do not migrate into the 
autumn egg laying grounds), or, these fish are from a Tasmanian, or an unknown, egg 
laying population that varies in its reproductive timing from that of the Westernport 
population. 
 
The second reproductive strategy involved a continuous reproductive cycle and is common 
among shelf and slope chondrichthyan species (Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2006; Ebert et al., 
2007; Hamlett and Koob, 1999; Horie and Tanaka, 2000; Parsons and Grier, 1992) and has 
been reported for the holocephalans C. callorhynchus (Alarcón et al., 2011; Di Giácomo 
and Perier, 1994), C. capensis (Freer and Griffiths, 1993b) and H. barbouri (Tomoyuki et 
al., 2003). 
 
While few egg bearing females were observed in the present study, every mature Ogilby’s 
ghostshark, black-fin ghostshark, black ghostshark and white-fin swell shark was in 
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reproductively active condition, regardless of the time of year they were sampled. 
Presumably, these species lay egg capsules as frequently as physiological restrictions 
permit; however, it is possible there are periods where they do not lay egg capsules, but 
their reproductive organs do not recrudesce as observed in H. coliei (Barnett et al., 2009a). 
If this were the case, some of these species could be considered to have a seasonal cycle. 
This was not the case for the seasonal egg laying elephant fish or the discontinuous 
asynchronous oviparous species (as detailed later) that reabsorbed the yolk from un-
ovulated oocytes between egg laying events. It is common for species with continuous 
reproductive cycles, including holocephalans, to lay eggs at an increased frequency at 
certain times of the year (Di Giácomo and Perier, 1994; Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2006; 
Ebert et al., 2007; Freer and Griffiths, 1993b; Horie and Tanaka, 2000), although this could 
not be confirmed for any of the species investigated in the present study. There was some 
indication that white-fin swell shark possessed egg capsules more often in autumn and 
spring, although a lack of samples throughout the winter months prevented confirmation of 
this notion. The closely related draughtboard has been noted to have a continuous 
reproductive cycle but lays eggs more frequentlys from January–June (Awruch et al. 2009), 
so it quite likely the white-fin swell shark would display a similar strategy. 
 
The third strategy adopted by the holocephalans was an asynchronous discontinuous cycle, 
which has previously been described in viviparous deep sea dogfish (Clarke et al., 2001; 
Irvine, 2006) and considered possible in skates (Ebert et al., 2007). While difficult to 
quantify, at any time Pacific spookfish, giant chimaera and southern chimaera samples 
were obtained they included both active and inactive individuals. Based on the depth 
distribution and the few specimens obtained while sampling, it is likely this reproductive 
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strategy is shared by the giant ghostshark. It appears that these asynchronous discontinuous 
egg layers are periodically reproductively active followed by periods of rest with no 
synchrony among members of the population; both active and inactive individuals were 
often caught simultaneously. The frequency of resting was difficult to estimate, but 
appeared to vary among species based on the relative proportion of reproductively active 
individuals, increasing in frequency from southern chimaera, giant chimaera to Pacific 
spookfish. 
 
An alternative hypothesis is that these species have an extend reproductive season, possibly 
two or three years, that was unable to be identified due to sampling constraints in the 
present study.  
 
Adequate sampling on both temporal and spatial scales is especially important for 
chondrichthyans as they have a tendency to make migrations associated with reproduction 
(Barnett et al., 2009b; Di Giácomo and Perier, 1994; Freer and Griffiths, 1993b; Girard and 
Du Buit, 1999; Horn, 1997; Lucifora et al., 2002; Walker, 1999a; Walker, 2005).  For 
example,  pregnant sand tiger shark (Carcharius taurus) occur off Brazil while resting 
females are observed off Argentina (Lucifora et al., 2002). Further, gummy shark 
reproduce annually in western populations and every two years in eastern populations of 
southern Australia (Walker, 2005; Walker, 2007). In the present study, sampling multiple 
populations with differing reproductive seasonality could have caused apparent 
asynchronicity and led to incorrect assumptions of resting phases, although the available 
evidence suggests this is not the case. Indeed, almost all studies of holocephalan 
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reproduction have relied on fishery dependent sampling resulting in poor spatial and 
temporal coverage and a poor understanding of the reproductive strategies within the group.  
 
Reproductive maturation 
The majority of species in the present study matured at 70–80% of their maximum 
observed length, though some were >80% (Ogilbys ghostshark, Pacific spookfish female 
black ghostshark and female white-fin swell shark) similar to southern African skates 
(Ebert, 2005) and Atlantic dogfish (Clarke et al., 2002b). Importantly though, it is expected 
that these estimates would decrease if the larger size classes of black ghostshark, giant 
chimaera or Pacific spookfish had been effectively surveyed, which was probably not the 
case in this study. Elephant fish attain sexual maturity at a lesser length, relative to their 
maximum, than do other species, potentially because of their short life spans. It is estimated 
that this short lived species only reproduces during a short season once annually, laying 
16–24 egg capsules (Bell, 2003), which are prone to predation. It is therefore crucial they 
reach maturity as early as possible to maximise the number of offspring that are produced. 
 
The size selective fishery dependent nature of the sampling regime in the present study 
resulted in under-representation of juveniles in samples, a common occurrence in studies of 
this type (Clarke et al., 2002b; Ebert et al., 2006; Girard and Du Buit, 1999), and limited 
spatial and temporal information. A thorough size range of samples, on appropriate spatial 
and temporal scales, would improve the reliability of the results, particularly as size at 
maturation has been shown to vary spatially in holocephalans (Barnett et al., 2009a) and 
spatially (<10km) and temporally in the sawtail catshark, Galeus eastmani (Horie and 
Tanaka, 2000).  
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In many instances it was difficult to differentiate between maturing and resting females, as 
in deep sea dogfish (Clarke et al., 2001), which occurs because the uteri and oviducal 
glands recrudesce in resting animals appearing macroscopically similar to maturing 
individuals. The present study separated animals between resting and maturing by the 
presence or absence of corpora lutea or corpora atretica in the ovary. A maturing fish has 
small developing oocytes but cannot possess corpora atretica or corpora lutea as none 
have ever been yoked. This differentiation is not always possible with squalids (Clarke et 
al., 2001), probably due to the extended period of their ovarian cycle during which time the 
corpora lutea from ovulation are completely absorbed and vitellogenesis ceases.  
 
In males of some species, clasper calcification preceded the presence of seminal fluid in the 
seminal vesicles, in others the opposite occurred, a phenomenon that is well documented 
(Conrath, 2004). The difference was minimal in the present study; however, if greater 
differences are found it may be necessary to base maturity on a combination of factors to 
ensure that males not only possess viable sperm, but also the equipment necessary to 
copulate successfully (Conrath, 2004). The secondary sexual characteristics of 
holocephalans are barely visible in juveniles, the tenaculum has not yet separated from the 
cranium and the pre-pelvic claspers are poorly developed without their characteristic teeth, 
both of which develop in parallel with the claspers as animals mature. These appendages 
could be considered, along with claspers, as necessary for males to successfully copulate 
and could therefore be used as indicators of maturation. Similarly, the uterine openings of 
juvenile females are sealed by a thin membrane. This could be utilised to assess virginity, 
similarly to the hymen of elasmobranchs (Bass et al. 1973), provided it does not recrudesce 
naturally as the animal reaches maturity. Often, reproductively immature individuals lacked 
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this structure and although mating at this stage cannot result in offspring, it has been 
demonstrated in other species that reproductively immature often possess sperm in their 
reproductive system (Storrie, 2005). This structure differs from that of elasmobranchs in 
that it seals the uteri from the surrounding environment, whereas in elasmobranchs the uteri 
join a common cloaca, an occurrence limited to elephant fish in the holocephalans 
investigated herein, though in elephant fish the cloaca also includes the sperm pouch. 
 
Hepatic function 
Of the species investigated, those with the deepest depth distributions possessed the largest 
livers relative to body size. Deeper water species such as giant chimaera, southern chimaera, 
Pacific spookfish and black ghostshark have mean HSI's of ~20%, while shallower species, 
Ogilby's ghostshark and black-fin ghostshark, ~10%. White-fin swell shark have a mean 
HSI of 20% throughout the year despite inhabiting waters similar to the shallower 
holocephalans though are not comparable due to the large morphologic and taxonomic 
differences between these groups. 
 
HSI was not seasonal in nature and could not be associated with reproduction in any 
species other than elephant fish that had a monthly mean HSI ranging 4–9%. In this case, 
the inverse relationship between GSI and HSI suggested a strong role in reproduction for 
the liver, as has been observed in the lesser sand shark, Rhinobatus annulatus (Rossouw, 
1987), though in this species, contributions for vitellogenesis were secondary to those for 
metabolic requirements. Both the above factors may play a role in elephant fish, 
particularly if they cannot find sufficient food during the brief and intense egg laying 
season. These findings are somewhat perplexing given the deep sea species rarely contain 
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in utero egg capsules, yet possess the largest livers, whereas elephant fish readily contain 
egg capsules during their egg laying season yet retain the lowest mean HSI. 
 
The pattern of increasing liver mass (HSI) with depth is consistent with previous studies 
and despite common misconceptions, relates to the level of activity of the species 
concerned rather than increasing buoyancy with depth as the lipids within the liver are 
incompressible and provide consistent buoyancy irrespective of depth (Bone and Roberts, 
1969). Active species tend to be negatively buoyant and gain lift while swimming, whereas 
species that swim slowly must be neutrally buoyant (Bone and Roberts, 1969). In this case, 
elephant fish are likely to be more active than the deep sea holocephalans, as evidenced by 
the presence of a heterocercal caudal fin, and the very deep species (giant chimaera, Pacific 
spookfish and black ghostshark) are likely to be relatively inactive due to the cold 
temperatures and unproductive environment they inhabit. The species that inhabit the mid–
upper continental slope (Ogilbys ghostshark, southern chimaera and black-fin ghostshark) 
appear to be an intermediate group that are probably more active than the very deep species, 
but less so than elephant fish. 
 
Mating and the sperm plug 
A sperm plug is an aggregation of spermatophores (Gormon, 1963; Reardon, 2001; 
Reardon et al., 2002; Smith, 2001; Smith et al., 2004), that hardens on contact with 
seawater (Freer and Griffiths, 1993b) when deposited in the sperm pouch adjacent to the 
uterine openings of female Callorhinchus species. The present study suggests that mating 
occurs prior to females entering Westernport as all females possess a new sperm plug when 
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entering the bay, as do those caught just offshore, which are presumably migrating into the 
bay. Mating does not occur during the egg-laying season as the sperm plug displays a 
consistent decrease in mass and its colour turns from vivid green to a pale colour with a 
faint green hue. It has been hypothesised that the sperm plug may be used as a form of 
competitive exclusion by rival males (Reardon, 2001), which appears plausible given the 
above, although it is not known how many sires are responsible for the initial insemination. 
It is probable that the sperm plug is placed by a single male in a single mating event as the 
mass of a sperm plug is similar to that of the ejaculate from a single seminal vesicle and 
several male elephant fish were sampled with a single, completely empty seminal vesicle. 
The only instance that holocephalan mating has been witnessed was H. coliei at Monterey 
Bay Aquarium and a single clasper was utilised in that instance (Barnett et al., 2009b). It is 
possible, and would be selectively beneficial, if the sperm plug contained spermatophores 
from many males to limit the potential impact of infertile or immotile contributions. 
Multiple paternity has been demonstrated in elasmobranchs with a litter of 32 nurse shark 
pups, Ginglymostoma cirratum, being sired by at least four males (Saville et al., 2002).  
 
While the sperm plug enables sperm storage throughout the egg laying season, the terminal 
zone of the oviducal gland has been noted to be able to store viable sperm for months or 
longer in various elasmobranchs (Hamlett and Koob, 1999; Peres and Vooren, 1991). 
Elephant fish have this ability (Smith, 2001; Smith et al., 2004), although the length of time 
that sperm can be stored is unknown. Based on the ultra-structure of the elephant fish 
oviducal gland (Smith et al. 2004), they probably have a lesser ability to store sperm than 
do elasmobranchs as they are not particularly well provisioned with the specialised cells in 
the terminal zone necessary to nourish the sperm (Hamlett et al., 2002a; Hamlett et al., 
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1997; Hamlett et al., 1998; Hamlett and Koob, 1999; Hamlett et al., 2002b; Smith et al., 
2004). 
 
Secondary sexual characteristics 
The male holocephalans investigated possessed a number of unique and highly specialised 
secondary sexual characteristics that are likely to play an important role in the life history 
of these animals. Several observations of Hydrolagus colliei mating in captivity at the 
Monterey Bay aquarium confirm that the tenacula is used to hold the pectoral fin of the 
female while the pre-pelvic claspers grapple her ventrum and a single clasper is inserted 
(Barnett et al., 2009b). It has been suggested that the tenacula could also be a display 
mechanism that males use to either intimidate rival males or to impress potential mates 
(Reardon et al., 2002). While this is plausible it appears unlikely that this structure is large 
and sturdy enough, or in a suitable position, to injure rivals. Further, mating in 
chondrichthyans does not usually involve a complicated courtship ritual; usually a group of 
males harass a female until she is exhausted and unable to fend off their attempts at 
insemination (Jones et al., 2005). In this case the tenacula and pre-pelvic claspers could 
provide useful grasping mechanisms, particularly if competing with rival males as 
holocephalans do not possess the dentition or a large enough mouth to grasp and hold 
females as do most elasmobranchs in which this is common practice (Pratt and Carrier, 
2005). The clasper of the elephant fish, Hydrolagus and Chimaera species investigated are 
similar in design and covered with microscopic re-curved spines that macroscopically 
resemble hairs. Pacific spookfish have single lobed claspers that are well provisioned with 
large re-curved spines radiating from their distal end. In all species these structures have 
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likely evolved to prevent the claspers dislodging during copulation, similar to the spines 
and spurs of dogfish claspers (Jones et al., 2005). 
 
With the exception of elephant fish, the pre-pelvic claspers of all species inspected were 
superficially identical. The elephant fishes pre-pelvic claspers are highly specialised and 
have likely evolved in parallel with the pre-pelvic slits that females possess on their pelvic 
girdle. These adaptations presumably improve mating success, but may also minimise the 
damage incurred to female’s abdomen during copulation as they do not possess protective 
dermal denticles. Other female chondrichthyans have evolved sexual dimorphistic 
characteristics to minimise damage incurred during copulation. For example, female blue 
shark (Prionace glauca) have evolved greatly enlarged dermal denticles along their dorsal 
integument to minimise damage from males biting them during copulation (Pratt, 1979). 
Similarly, the pectoral dermis of female Atlantic stingrays (Dasyatis sabina), where male 
biting occurs during copulation, is 50% thicker in females (Kajiura et al., 2000). 
 
Fecundity 
It is extremely difficult to estimate the fecundity of oviparous chondrichthyans and a lack 
of this information is the most common impediment to demographic analysis or stock 
assessment. Nevertheless, several methods have been utilised: firstly, animals can be 
maintained in captivity and the number of egg capsules counted (Barnett et al., 2009a; 
Tovar-Avila, 2006); secondly, the number of enlarged oocytes can be counted prior to the 
commencement of egg laying under the assumption that all will ovulate and become viable 
egg capsules (Holden, 1975; Tovar-Avila, 2006); thirdly, the proportion of the wild 
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population bearing in utero egg capsules can be used as a proxy for the proportion of the 
population that is depositing egg capsules (Holden, 1975); and fourth, the corpora lutea 
formed as a result of ovulation can be counted under the assumption they represent the 
number of viable egg capsules that have been laid (Bell, 2003). 
 
The first method estimates fecundity in species which can be maintained in captivity, ruling 
out most holocephalans which are deep sea inhabitants (Didier, 2004) and many 
elasmobranchs that are too large to maintain in aquaria. This method successfully estimated 
a mean annual fecundity of 19.7 eggs for elephant fish (Bell, 2003);  a similar number to 
that of H. colliei using the same method; 19.5 and 28.9 egg capsules annually from two fish 
(Barnett et al., 2009a).  
 
The second method can only estimate the fecundity of species that have a well-defined egg 
laying season in which all enlarged oocytes ovulate. The method is not useful for species 
with a continuous reproductive cycle as enlarged oocytes are always present and ovulation 
may occur at any time, typically at an unknown frequency. Similarly, in species with a 
discontinuous asynchronous cycle, animals have no seasonality and the periodicity of 
resting phases cannot easily be accounted for. Moura et al. (2004) used this method for 
Chimaera monstrosa, a species likely to have a continuous cycle, and estimated a mean 
annual fecundity of six egg capsules. This method was also used to estimate the fecundity 
of C. capensis, which laid a maximum of 22 eggs per year (Freer and Griffiths, 1993b), a 
similar quantity to elephant fish in Victoria that generally possess 16–24 oocytes early in 
the egg laying season (Bell, 2003). This method was validated in Port Jackson sharks, 
which had an average of 14 enlarged oocytes present prior to the commencement of the egg 
laying season, the number increasing with maternal length to a maximum of 20, while 
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animals in captivity laid a maximum of 18 eggs annually (Tovar-Avila, 2006). In species 
that have paired ovaries and always lay egg capsules in pairs, the ovary with fewest oocytes 
will determine the number of ovulations. The remaining oocytes in the larger ovary will 
atrophy and never ovulate, thus should not be included in fecundity estimation.  
 
The third method has been used extensively with varying degrees of confidence and has 
proved most successful in skates (Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2007; Holden, 1975). It relies 
on the assumption that the population has been adequately sampled both spatially and 
temporally; only then will the proportion of animals bearing egg capsules in utero truly 
represent the proportion of the population that are contributing to recruitment. The data 
required to confidently make these predictions were not available in the present study and 
in the extremes (giant chimaera, Ogilby’s ghostshark or Pacific spookfish) no egg bearing 
animals were sampled. When used to estimate the annual fecundity of elephant fish an 
over-estimate of  >70 egg capsules resulted (Bell, 2003); possibly due to the extended time 
female elephant fish take to pass egg capsules and egg laying individuals being 
overrepresented in sampling. The method was deemed inappropriate for estimating the 
fecundity of H. colliei as egg bearing animals aggregate on seamounts and these areas were 
inadequately sampled by trawl gear (Barnett et al., 2009a). It was not possible to determine 
whether any of the deep sea holocephalans prefer a particular habitat for egg laying, though 
it appears plausible based on the habits of elephant fish and the limited number of egg 
bearing individuals that were obtained. The uncertainties suggest that estimates of 
fecundity using this method should be interpreted with caution and at best only provide 
coarse estimates.  
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The fourth method only estimates fecundity of species with brief, well defined egg laying 
seasons, but was nevertheless unsuccessful for elephant fish (Bell, 2003). In this case, the 
frequency of corpora lutea did not continue to increase throughout the egg laying season 
and did not peak at the end of the season as would be expected. 
 
As a generalisation, fecundity increases with length, and is common amongst 
holocephalans (Barnett et al., 2009a; Freer and Griffiths, 1993b) and oviparous 
elasmobranchs (Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2007; Tovar-Avila, 2006). All the species 
investigated in the present study displayed increasing fecundity with maternal length, 
although the relationship was not always significant. Species with a shallower depth 
distribution (Ogilby's ghostshark and black-fin ghostshark) possessed considerably more 
enlarged oocytes and maintained a greater GSI than did deeper species suggesting they may 
have a greater fecundity, especially as they appear to lay eggs continuously. Equally, all 
holocephalans were less fecund than the white-fin swell shark. Only a single egg capsule 
from the black-fin ghostsharks was found and none from Ogilby’s ghostshark, despite 
being relatively well sampled. The implication is that they reproduce outside of the sample 
area or at a time of year that was not adequately sampled, either is plausible given the 
sampling regime of the present study.  
 
Elephant fish egg laying habitat and predation 
Egg capsule morphology 
Holocephalan egg capsules are unique among the chondrichthyans. They are spindle 
shaped with a concave under surface and a central ‘bulb’ that houses the developing 
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embryo. When laid, elephant fish egg capsules are olive green and relatively soft. Within 
days they toughen, turning tan-brown and the ventral surface blackens where buried. The 
dorsal surface, except for the bulb, is covered in sticky hairs that encourage sedimentation 
on and around the egg leaving only the bulb exposed. This effectively seals the egg and 
anchors it in position and protects it from tidal movement and wave surge, which are 
prevalent in Westernport and other inshore egg laying areas. It also camouflages the egg 
capsule throughout embryonic development, potentially decreasing predation. The strategy 
is so effective that some eggs appear to remain in position for several years subsequent to 
hatching.  
 
The egg capsules of all the holocephalan species observed in the present study, and by 
Dean (1906), are similar in shape and colour to those of the elephant fish; though lacking 
sticky hairs on the dorsal surface. This suggests that all the holocephalans explored herein 
probably lay their egg capsules on soft sediment habitats, similar to elephant fish. The hairs 
may not be as vital in deeper habitats as there is less water movement than in the shallows 
and potentially fewer predators (large batoids in particular) that could consume the tough, 
leathery egg capsule.  
 
Egg laying habitat 
Elephant fish egg capsules were found patchily distributed in a transitionary region 
bordered, on one side, by a large, shallow, Heterozostera tasmanica dominated intertidal 
bank consisting of coarse broken shell and, on the other, a large, deep silty expanse. In this 
transition zone, Halophila australis was also abundant and often found in association with 
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egg capsules. Halophila australis is common in southern Australian bays and estuaries, 
often occurring on the edge of H. tasmanica beds (Edgar, 2000) and is one of four abundant 
seagrass species in Westernport (Blake and Ball, 2001). In 2011, green algae (Caulerpa sp) 
had overgrown the entire region and no eggs were found. Caulerpa sp were often observed 
in previous years in the shallower regions, typically inter-mixed with H. tasmanica, 
however it is clear that favourable conditions for this species existed from 2010–11 
enabling it to expand its distribution. Anecdotal evidence from recreational charter fishers 
suggests that elephant fish were not abundant in that region during the 2011 egg laying 
season, as is typical. This suggests females are relatively adaptive in the face of 
environmental change and probably aggregated elsewhere to lay their eggs. 
 
Catch per unit effort data from commercial fisheries within Westernport and anecdotal 
evidence from both commercial and recreational fishers suggest that elephant fish did not 
utilise the Westernport environment until the early 1980s (Bell, 2003). The growing trend 
for this species to utilise Westernport for reproduction has been attributed to the decreasing 
density of seagrass (Bell, 2003) that declined throughout the 1970s and into the early 1980s 
(Blake and Ball, 2001; Marsden and Mallet, 1975). The elephant fish egg capsule appears 
suited to incubation on bare soft sediment; thus, dense H. tasmanica beds might prevent the 
egg capsule from anchoring to the sediment – eggs were never located amongst dense 
seagrass in the present study. As such, the decrease in H. tasmanica has potentially 
provided more available habitat for elephant fish egg laying along with H. australis.  
 
Only a small area of Westernport was explored, so these results may not fully describe the 
preferred egg laying habitat of elephant fish; however, eggs were located in high abundance 
and in very specific habitats suggesting this species is highly selective when depositing egg 
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capsules and it is reasonable to assume this would be true elsewhere. It is uncertain whether 
females are highly selective in where they choose to lay their eggs or whether particular 
regions are better at retaining eggs once laid; it is probable that both play a role. 
Observation of egg laying elephant fish in captivity suggests they retain their eggs for 
several hours post ovulation (at times >8 h). The uteri are inadequate to house the fully 
formed egg capsule so the ends protrude from the uterine openings while sclerotisation of 
the most recently secreted regions of the capsule is completed. If the eggs are forcefully 
pulled free they are soft, pale and malformed. When ready to lay females swim slowly 
along the bottom before making a series of sudden lateral movements (similar oscillations 
to swimming but more exaggerated) with their abdomen pressed against the substrate, 
while releasing the egg capsules.  
 
Causes of egg capsule mortality 
Predation 
Predators of chondrichthyan egg capsules include gastropods, sea urchins, teleosts, 
elephant seals, sea lions, elasmobranchs, baboons and humans (Bor and Santos, 2003). The 
prey is typically the egg capsules of rajids and scyliorhinids, including deep water species, 
such as Apristurus brunneus, Scyliorhinus cannicula, Bathyraja parmifera, Bathyraja 
aleutica and Bathyraja interrupta (Bor and Santos, 2003; Hoff, 2009).  
 
In 2008 and 2009 ~30% of eggs capsules located had bore holes in their dorsal surfaces and 
dead developing embryoas within, whereas in 2010 this was >95%, although the predator(s) 
could not be identified. Gastropods have been implicated as the predator responsible for 
similar bore-holes in the eggs of oviparous elasmobranchs (Cox and Koob, 1993; Grover, 
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1972; Hoff, 2009; Lucifora and Garcia, 2004; McLaughlin and O'Gower, 1971). Of ten H. 
portusjacksoni eggs washed ashore near Sydney seven had bore-holes in their outer shells, 
and contained only seawater (McLaughlin and O'Gower, 1971). Further, 72% of  C. 
ventriosum eggs collected from Santa Catalina Island, California, were perforated by one or 
more irregular bore-holes 2–5mm in diameter (Grover, 1972) and up to 95% of their eggs 
washed ashore in Maine were bored (Cox and Koob, 1993). These authors also found that, 
of 54 eggs maintained in cages, 12 were perforated with bore-holes, with 11 of the 12 
perforated eggs located in the two chambers that were in contact with the substrate, 
indicative of a benthic predator (Cox and Koob, 1993). Deep sea skate eggs collected from 
the Bering Sea varied in gastropod predation rates both between species and locations, 
ranging from 2.65–22.25%, with a significant negative relationship between egg abundance 
and predation rates (Hoff, 2009). This suggests there is considerable benefit to laying eggs 
at high densities in select areas, as was the case for elephant fish and this may form one 
basis for the selection of the egg laying area identified in the present study.  
 
The literature cites few accounts where egg capsule predators have been identified. After 
collecting >4000 skate eggs and 19 gastropod species concurrently and even placing eggs 
in tanks with likely gastropod predators, Hoff (2009) was not able to identify the predator 
responsible. Members of the Naticidae, Muricidae and Cymatiidae have been proposed as 
likely predators (Cox and Koob, 1993; Hoff, 2009). Representatives from these families are 
abundant throughout southern Australia, many of which are known to prey on molluscs by 
boring through their shell (Edgar, 2000) and would likely be capable of boring elephant 
fish egg capsules. A particularly likely candidate is Polinices conicus, a common inhabitant 
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of soft sediment areas in bays and estuaries that preys on bivalves by drilling a hole in their 
shell, injecting digestive enzymes and subsequently ingesting the contents (Edgar, 2000).  
 
Environmental factors 
While the inshore migration of elephant fish enables hatchlings to emerge in the relative 
safety of the bays and inlets, it exposes egg capsules to the variable nature of these inshore 
habitats. In New Zealand, where elephant fish lay their eggs along relatively exposed coast, 
large numbers of eggs can be washed ashore after storms (Gormon, 1963). The egg laying 
area identified in the present study, despite being within a Westernport, is exposed to winds 
from the north through to east with a north-easterly having >5 km fetch, which could result 
in considerable wave surge in the shallows where the eggs are located.  
 
The tendency of elephant fish to select river mouths and bays for oviposition exposes them 
to considerable fresh water influence, particularly in winter. Mature elephant fish have only 
a minimal ability to osmoregulate, and this ability is much less effective in low salinity 
environments when compared to hypersalinity (Hyodo et al., 2007). In autumn, when 
elephant fish enter their egg laying grounds in the eastern basin of Westernport, the water 
tends to be slightly hypersaline due to evaporation as the  prevailing current flows in a 
clockwise direction around French Island; however, when there is high rainfall during 
winter-spring the opposite is true and the eastern side of the bay can be considerably less 
saline than usual (Longmore, 1997). In light of the poor osmoregulatory capabilities of 
adults, a decrease in winter–spring freshwater run-off over recent decades due to drought 
and irrigation may have had a significant beneficial influence on the suitability of 
Westernport as an area for egg capsule incubation and as a nursery. We are currently 
experimenting on the osmoregulatory capabilities of intra-capsular embryos and newly 
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hatched elephant fish to see whether freshwater influence could further decrease survival. 
Preliminary results suggest that juveniles and possibly embryos have a greater tolerance to 
lower salinities than do adults and may be able to survive through fresh water events if 
encountered.  
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Chapter 4: General discussion 
Limitations of the present study 
The greatest limitation of the present study was the spatial and temporal rarity of many of 
the species and the difficulties this caused in effective sampling. Less than 13 t of each 
holocephalan species (excluding elephant fish) was captured annually within the South 
Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery during the sampling period (Table 4.1) with 
availability of individual species heavily dependent on fisher activity. When activity was 
high on the lower shelf slopes and sea mounts (autumn, winter), deep water holocephalans 
were more commonly obtained and when activity was high on the upper slope (spring, 
summer), shallower holocephalans and white-fin swell shark were more commonly 
obtained. The aggregating behaviour of elephant fish and how this interacted with the 
fishery dependent sampling regime impacted the availability of this species. Oddities in 
their reproduction (egg laying during spring) and ageing (variation in length-at-age) could 
be explained by sampling bias, which might, in part, be associated with sampling separate 
populations between Bass Strait and Tasmania. 
 
The elephant fish populations studied herein predominantly lay their eggs in autumn 
(Chapter 3), whereas their New Zealand counterparts have variable timing in their egg 
laying depending on the location (Francis, 1997; Lyon et al., 2011). The species is 
demersal and has not been shown to undertake the trans-Tasman migration, unlike pelagic 
species such as school shark (Brown et al., 2000; Coutin, 1992), which implies that there 
are distinct Australian and New Zealand elephant fish stocks. Anecdotal evidence suggests 
that Tasmanian populations migrate at similar times to some New Zealand populations and 
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there is an elephant fish migration to inshore waters of Kangaroo Island that was not 
investigated in the present study. The reproductive biology of gummy shark and Port 
Jackson have been shown to vary spatially in southern Australia (Tovar-Avila, 2006; 
Walker, 2007). Distinct populations, with varying maturation rates, of sawtail catshark 
have been identified over tens of kilometres (Horie and Tanaka, 2000). In this study, the 
confounding of samples from potentially different populations may well explain the 
variability of age estimates and complicate the identification of reproductive trends. While 
it is important that sampling reflects stock structure (if identified), it is not always possible 
with low value species where sampling is typically fishery dependent and the limitations 
this imposes must be acknowledged. 
 
 Table 4.1: The mean annual catch of holocephalan species and the white-fin swell 
shark from 2000–2006 from the SESSF. Source; Walker et. al. (2006) and Walker and 
Braccini (2009). Landings include all fishing methods within the SESSF and the retention 
rates are provided in brackets. Included for elephant fish is the recreational landings from 
Westernport.  
Species Mass caught (kg) 
(% landed) 
White-fin swell shark 385 201 (10) 
Elephant fish 47 960 (94) SESSF 
45 000 (100) recreational 
Southern chimaera 12 378 (89) 
Black-fin ghostshark 10 645 (74) 
Ogilby’s ghostshark 10 286 (89) 
Pacific spookfish 1 200 (48) 
Black ghostshark 958 (83) 
Giant chimaera 97 (0)* 
Unspecified 9 668 (85) 
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Age and growth 
The present study demonstrated that dorsal spines of holocephalans can provide suitable 
tissue for ageing of the group but only when using specific methods. Systematic error arose 
using a pre-determined width of spine that can result in sections being taken from 
immediately above, or too far below, the anterior termination of the pulp cavity, thus 
resulting in an under-estimation of age. The present study demonstrated that spines can be 
serially sectioned from the tip down, until the top of the pulp cavity is exposed, and 
sections can be subsequently selected from this region. This will contain all increments 
provided it is not taken from further down from the tip than the length of the dorsal spine of 
a newly hatched juvenile (Barnett et al., 2009b). Since the pulp cavity is macroscopically 
visible during sectioning, the process is neither difficult nor time consuming. Notably, 
occasionally a too greater proportion of the pulp cavity is exposed using serial sections, 
particularly in small animals; however, no systematic error was identified as was the case 
with the predetermined spine width method. Systematic bias in age and growth studies is of 
significant concern and is to be identified and avoided (Campana, 2001). Future studies 
should explore methods other than serial sectioning to identify the optimal point of 
sectioning, in particular, determine whether the optimal point of sectioning is related to 
spine length, lateral base width or some other easily measurable morphological attribute or 
whether a probe can be successfully used.  
 
The estimated longevity of elephant fish was influenced by the degree of magnification 
used in examination of sectioned spines, with greater magnification resulting in higher 
estimates of age. Comparative mark and recapture data (Brown et al., 2000; Coutin, 1992) 
suggest that the greater age estimates better reflect reality. The maximum reported age for a 
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holocephalan species was previously 30 and 26 for male and female C. monstrosa 
respectively (Calis et al., 2005). This is somewhat less than that demonstrated here, though 
Calis et al. (2005) suggest that due to a small sample size (n=62) the species may live 
considerably longer in which case it is likely to be comparable to our results. Regardless of 
the methods used to determine the age of deep sea holocephalans, it is likely that they are 
all long-lived and slow growing.  
 
Age estimates for the white-finned swell shark were obtained by examination of external 
surfaces of vertebrae; achieved by boiling which detached the haemal and neural arches 
and separated the two articular cups. In comparison to deep sea holocephalans (present 
study) and dogfish (Clarke et al., 2002a; Clarke et al., 2002b; Holden and Meadows, 1962; 
Irvine et al., 2006a; Irvine et al., 2006b), white-fin swell shark are fast growing and short 
lived; living into their early 20s, and maturing at 8 and 13 years for males and females, 
respectively. 
 
The need for validation of age estimates in fisheries is widely accepted as critical (Cailliet 
and Goldman, 2004) and no less so with holocephalans and the white-fin swell shark. It has 
even been suggested that holocephalan dorsal spines are not suitable ageing structure based 
on the considerable variation in length-at-age and lack of mineral density gradients (Barnett 
et al., 2009b); however the present study and others have had greater success (Calis et al., 
2005; Freer and Griffiths, 1993a; Sullivan, 1977). Past efforts at validation have not been 
widespread on these groups, the most notable being the unsuccessful use of oxytetracycline 
on three H. coliei at Monterey Bay aquarium (Barnett et al., 2009b). The only other attempt 
was Freer and Griffiths (1993) use of marginal increment analysis. These methods proved 
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unsuccessful in the present study and may not be accurate when utilising dorsal spines due 
to the inherent variation in the point of sectioning (Barnett et al., 2009b). Confounding 
errors associated with fisheries dependent spatial sampling and limited numbers of animals 
resulted in ambiguous results in this study and was almost certainly the problem with 
previous studies. The solution is a more robust sampling regime, designed with an 
understanding of the population structure of these groups, in combination with mark and 
recaptures programs, chemical marking and/or captive validation techniques. 
 
The lack of suitable age validation mechanisms allows for ambiguity in the estimation of 
age in the groups studied here.  For example, it is possible to have multiple interpretations 
of age from the same sections of elephant fish spines and the many small increments 
present on the edge of white-fin swell shark vertebrae are extremely difficult to interpret. 
Mark and recapture methods provide invaluable insight into how to interpret increments, 
for example school shark (Galeorhinus galeus) live to  >60 years and the many fine 
increments on the outer edge of the vertebra centra need to be counted to avoid 
underestimating the age of individuals  >20 years old (Moulton et al., 1992). Lack of 
appreciation of the low productivity of this species led to the collapse of several fisheries 
(Walker, 1999a). Holden and Meadows (1962) noted that all minor increments must to be 
counted in ageing Squalus acanthias or age will be underestimated. Given that the 
consequences of under-estimating the age of fishes are significant from a management 
perspective (Campana, 2001), the evidence that all growth increments should be included 
in the age estimation of S. acanthias, and the lessons learned from school shark studies, all 
increments were counted and assumed to represent one year’s growth in the present study. 
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Reproduction 
The reproductive strategies identified in this study were typical of oviparous species 
occurring in their respective habitats: (1) a seasonal cycle, evident in elephant fish and 
common in shallow water species (Barnett et al., 2009a; Di Giácomo and Perier, 1994; 
Freer and Griffiths, 1993b);  (2) a continuous cycle, evident in white-fin swell shark, 
Ogilby’s, black-fin and black ghostshark, is common in oviparous species from the 
continental slope (Castro et al., 1988; Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2006; Ebert et al., 2007; 
Horie and Tanaka, 2000; Tomoyuki et al., 2003); and (3) asynchronous discontinuous 
reproductive cycle evident in giant chimaera, southern chimaera and Pacific spookfish and 
although not described in oviparous lineages, is common among deep sea squalids (Clarke 
et al., 2002a; Clarke et al., 2002b; Irvine, 2006), the only lineage adequately studied on the 
lower slope and seamounts. Further studies are required on deep sea genera to ascertain 
whether asynchronous discontinuity is the dominant strategy for oviparous and viviparous 
species alike. 
 
Viviparity is widely accepted as the most advanced evolutionary state within the 
chondrichthyan lineage though it imposes greater size related limitations on fecundity. For 
example,  due to the late attainment of sexual maturity and 4 year resting phase Deania 
calceus may only produce 2 or 3 litters of 6–14 pups in a life time (Clarke et al., 2002b). 
Rajoids evolved oviparity from a viviparous ancestor (Lucifora and Garcia, 2004) and it is 
hypothesised that this was to increase their fecundity as they are now capable of 
laying >100 eggs annually (Ebert, 2005; Holden, 1975). While fecundity of oviparous 
lineages is not dependent on body size it is hampered by resting phases (whether seasonal 
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or asynchronous) and the frequency of egg capsule formation, which is potentially 
constrained by the rate at which vitellogenesis and the generation of egg capsule precursors 
in the oviducal gland can proceed. Further, egg capsules themselves are often subject to 
predation and embryos typically hatch at a smaller size than the birth size of the neonates of 
viviparous species, potentially resulting in higher mortality. Nevertheless, oviparity has 
been conserved within the holocephalan lineage, which has been sufficiently successful to 
enable their marine persistence for >400 million years (Darras et al., 2008) albeit with only 
three remaining families (Compagno, 2005). 
 
The age at maternity of viviparous species (age at which they first contribute to recruitment) 
often differs from the age of maturity (age at which they are biologically mature) especially 
in species with long gestation periods (Conrath, 2004; Walker, 2005) and is an important 
distinction in demographic models (Conrath, 2004). While it has been suggested that it may 
not be important to define maternity for oviparous species (Conrath, 2004), embryonic 
development takes 5–6 months in elephant fish and potentially much longer in deep sea 
oviparous species where water temperature is significantly colder. For example, egg 
capsules of the brown catshark (Apristurus brunneus) take ~24 months to develop (Van 
Dykhuizen, 1992). These animals do not contribute to recruitment until deposited egg 
capsule hatch with the time period comparable to the gestation period of many co-
inhabiting viviparous species. Maternity ogives could also account for the fraction of the 
population that are resting and therefore not contributing to recruitment, similar to 
viviparous species with a reproductive cycle of >1 year. For example, the maternity ogive 
of school shark is derived with p=0.33 as they have a three year reproductive cycle and 
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only a third of mature individuals are contributing to recruitment in any given year (Walker, 
2005). In the present study, the patterns of the resting phase were poorly understood and 
the incubation period of most species unknown, thus, maternity ogives were not modelled. 
This area of research requires future exploration in oviparous species. 
 
Based on field observations made during the course of this study, elephant fish are highly 
selective in where they choose to lay their eggs making these areas easy to identify and 
protect if necessary. Elephant fish only began migrating into Westernport in the early 1980s 
and the numbers of fish entering the bay increased over the following 20 years (Bell, 2003). 
Now, Westernport accommodates the largest known egg laying aggregation of elephant 
fish in Australiawith apparent high reproductive success rate. Site fidelity has been 
identified in juvenile lemon sharks (Negaprion brevirostris) (Edrén and Gruber, 2005) and 
it appears plausible that elephant fish display natal homing and/or females return annually 
to their egg laying grounds as has been hypothesized for elasmobranchs (Hamlett and Koob, 
1999). However, predation and unidentified mortality of elephant fish egg capsules in the 
Westernport was very high at times, markedly decreasing reproductive output; the variable 
nature of this ensuring that stock recruitment levels would be extremely difficult to predict. 
This, along with varying habitats (for example Caulerpa sp overgrowing the area identified 
herein) casts doubt on the long-term viability of reproductive success for the species in 
Westernport.   
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Implications for fisheries management 
The SESSF, caught and retained the greatest quantities of the species investigated in the 
present study (Table 4.1). Annual landings were ~10 t of deep sea holocephalans, ~50 t of 
elephant fish and ~40 t of white-fin swell shark despite the latter being byproduct and only 
10% retained (Table 4.1). Between 2004 and 2006 a large proportion of giant chimaera 
harvested were retained for the present study and not included in landings data, thus the 
landings and retention rate in Table 4.1, were not indicative of normal fishing practices.  
 
The introduction of individual transferable quotas and closure of waters deeper than 700 m 
(750 m in the GAB) to fishing in the SESSF has seen a decline in fishing effort to just 
above half of that occurring between 2001 and 2005, with the most efficient operators 
absorbing quota and many fishers leaving the fishery (Morison et al., 2009). The closures 
themselves had substantial impacts on the fishery with closed regions historically 
accounting for 89% and 54% of the orange roughy and deepwater shark catch, respectively 
(Morison et al., 2009). Further, 13 marine protected areas were established in south-eastern 
Australia in 2007 with several located on the seamounts south of Tasmania; others were 
established to protect the IUCN Red Listed gulper shark (Centrophorous sp).  An 
unintended result was additional protection for some deeper dwelling holocephalans (giant 
chimaera, giant ghostshark, Pacific spookfish and black ghostshark) and other fauna. 
 
Species associated with the upper slope and continental shelf in southern Australia 
(Ogilby’s ghostshark, southern chimaera, black-fin ghostshark, elephant fish and white-fin 
swell shark) were provided less protection with management confined to areas closed to 
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fishing and input controls. Notably, they are all endemic and inhabit ecosystems <700 m, 
which are all regularly fished by trawlers and long liners (Graham et al., 2001).  It is widely 
accepted that endemic species are more vulnerable to negative impacts of fishing and more 
easily fished to extinction (Francis, 2006). Holocephalans (other than elephant fish) are 
managed by basket quotas, which does not consider the transfer of effort to particular 
species; further, it does not afford protection when fishers target valuable teleosts and 
chondrichthyan bycatch exceeds trip limits or for which they do not possess quota.  
 
The potential negative impacts on deep sea chondrichthyan fauna were well documented 
during the SESSF’s initial development. After 20 years fishing on the continental slope of 
the south coast of New South Wales the abundance of Ogilby’s ghostshark and black-fin 
ghostshark combined had decreased to just 3.6% of their virgin biomass (Graham et al., 
2001) and during this time they were predominantly discarded. Gulper sharks 
(Centrophorous sp) decreased to less than 1% of their virgin biomass. White-fin swell 
shark, however, were one of only a few species that did not decline in abundance during 
this period. In more recent years, the abundance of most Australian holocephalan species 
has remained low but relatively stable (Walker and Gason, 2007). Overseas, some 
holocephalans have increased in abundance in recent years as a result of improved 
management (Barnett et al., 2012; Francis, 1998) suggesting that when adequately 
managed holocephalans can be a sustainable byproduct of demersal fisheries. 
 
On-board observation during this study (>100 days onboard auto longline, trawl, demersal 
gill-net and seine fishing vessels) and other studies (Barnett et al., 2012) suggests that when 
caught, the mortality rate of holocephalans is high using most fishing techniques. Gill net 
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captured elephant fish often die because they have a tendency to role in the mesh and, once 
tangled, the mesh inhibits opercular ventilation, though a proportion will survive when 
released. Almost every holocephalan caught in trawl gear is dead when it reaches the 
surface and those that are not, die quickly during sorting if not promptly released. Longline 
caught holocephalans are heavily predated by elasmobranchs; however, if they avoid 
predation and are gently de-hooked, released fish generally swim toward the bottom 
appearing healthy. These observations suggest that most of the holocephalans caught in the 
SESSF die and thus, quota restrictions and trip limits are ineffective management tools, 
other than to prevent targeting. 
 
Elephant fish caught in the bays and inlets by seine nets or by fine, small mesh nets are 
often alive and when released probably have a high survival, similar to C. capensis in 
South Africa (Freer and Griffiths, 1993b). Elephant fish are not required to be released as 
there are no specific restrictions in Victorian state managed commercial fisheries; however, 
commercial fishing with nets was banned in Westernport in December 2007 and there is 
little commercial catch from the other bays and inlets where commercial fishing is 
permitted. 
 
A decline in catch per unit effort for elephant fish in the offshore shark fishery led 
researchers to further investigate the impacts of the recreational fishery in Westernport. 
Recreational landings were estimated to be 45 t live mass in 2009, which was believed to 
be unsustainable coupled with the offshore commercial landings from the SESSF (Walker 
and Braccini, 2009; Walker et al., 2006). Consequently, prior to the 2010 elephant fish 
season, Fisheries Victoria decreased the recreational daily bag limit from three to one fish 
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per person per day. Anglers catch and release elephant fish for sport and they are also 
caught incidentally by anglers targeting other species (maximum discard rate of 70%) 
(Braccini et al., 2008), the impact of which is directly proportional to the post release 
survival. Experience catching elephant fish and maintaining them in captivity (Bell, 2003; 
Hyodo et al., 2007; Jennings et al., 2007; Kakumura et al., 2009) suggests they have a high 
survival when stress is minimised; however, anglers are unlikely to be as meticulous, 
particularly as the dorsal spine makes the species difficult to handle and fishing line alone 
is often sufficient to damage their dermis. 
 
All species investigated in the present study are demersal and, with the exception of the 
white-fin swell shark that is an ambush predator, forage for benthic organisms. 
Consequently, disruption of benthic habitats, particularly on seamounts that are highly 
productive oases in otherwise barren deep sea environments, could have significant 
negative impacts on deep sea inhabitants (Koslow et al., 2000), including holocephalans. 
Constant fishing pressure prevents recovery of benthic habitats and on heavily fished 
southern Tasmanian seamounts the benthic biomass has been reduced by 83% and the 
number of benthic species decreased by 53% (Koslow and Growlett-Homes, 1998 cited in 
Koslow et al. 2000). Further, underwater photographs indicate that bare rock accounts for 
95% of the substrate on a heavily fished seamount but only 10% on the most comparable 
unfished seamount (Koslow and Growlett-Homes, 1998 cited in Koslow et al. 2000). 
 
In recent years, ecological risk assessments were developed as a means to categorically 
assess the sustainability of bycatch where limited data are available (Stobutzki et al., 2002). 
This technique does not require detailed data relating to fishing mortality and natural 
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mortality as is required for formal stock assessment and enables assessment when the data 
relating to reproduction is limited (Stobutzki et al., 2002; Walker et al., 2008).  
 
Data gathered in the present study were used to assess the risk to all the species 
investigated in an ecological risk assessment for the effects of fishing within the SESSF 
(Walker et al., 2008). Walker et al. (2008) assessed the vulnerability of chondrichthyans 
based on their trophic level, catch history from the SESSF, onboard observation and 
previous studies. Species at higher trophic levels are of a greater vulnerability because they 
feed higher in the food chain and are therefore more likely to be impacted by fisheries 
targeting their prey. All holocephalans were at low risk as they tend to feed on mollusks, 
crustaceans and other invertebrates (Walker et al., 2008). Conversely, white-fin swell shark 
ranked as a vulnerable as their diet consists primarily of teleosts (76.5%) and other 
chondrichthyans (19.9%). Catch per unit effort data and susceptibility to fishing gear was 
similar among most holocephalans, being particularly prone to trawl and auto-long line 
fishing methods (Walker et al., 2008), though most species show a stable trend in 
abundance, similar to other holocephalans (Barnett et al., 2012). Based on the above and 
the age, growth and reproduction data from this study, Walker et al. (2008) concluded that 
holocephalans, along with dogfish, were particularly prone to the negative impacts from the 
SESSF and therefore in need of careful management.  
 
White-fin swell shark were generally of less concern; however, catch per unit effort data 
suggested a slow decline in the long-term abundance and a disturbingly sharp decline in the 
short term. This is contrary to earlier findings in which this species was one of only two 
that did not display a significant decline in abundance after the development of the SESSF 
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and twenty years of fishing (Graham et al., 2001). This may result from an increasing trend 
to retain this species, along with others, which are increasing in value and currently have no 
restrictions on their landings. 
 
As a generalization, drawing on the results of the present study and the available literature, 
the most common deep sea chondrichthyan fauna can be summarised as follows based on 
their taxonomy and biological productivity. In ascending order of biological productivity; 
squalids (Clarke et al., 2001; Clarke et al., 2002a; Clarke et al., 2002b; Girard and Du Buit, 
1999; Irvine, 2006; Irvine et al., 2006a; Irvine et al., 2006b; Yano and Tanaka, 1988), 
holocephalans (Barnett et al., 2009a; Bell, 2003; Calis et al., 2005; Di Giácomo and Perier, 
1994; Francis and Ó Moalagáin, 2000; Freer and Griffiths, 1993a; Freer and Griffiths, 
1993b; Tomoyuki et al., 2003), rajids (Ebert, 2005; Ebert et al., 2007; Holden, 1975; 
Ryland and Ajayi, 1984; Treloar, 2008) and scyliorhinids (Castro et al., 1988; Ebert et al., 
2006; Francis, 2006; Graham et al., 2001; Richardson et al., 2000). As such, holocephalans 
require careful monitoring and management to ensure their sustainable and rational 
exploitation, whereas white-fin swell shark are likely to be more resilient to the effects of 
fishing. 
 
Walker (1998) posed the question ‘can shark resources be harvested sustainably?’ After a 
thorough review it was found that only species with biological attributes lending toward 
high productivity can support a large amount of fishing effort. Deep sea species, including 
holocephalans, tend toward conservative life history strategies that involve low 
productivity and, hence, low natural mortality and are therefore unlikely to be resilient to 
the impacts of fishing, even when fishing effort is not directed at them. Therefore, these 
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resources require sophisticated and innovative management measures to ensure their 
sustainable and rational exploitation, which minimises the requirement for dramatic 
management intervention that can impact heavily on the prosperity of commercial fisheries.
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Appendix i: Species descriptions 
Pacific spookfish (Rhinochimaera pacifica) 
The Pacific spookfish (pictured in Figure 1) was described in the late 17th century 
(Mitsukuri, 1895) and is patchily distributed throughout the indo-west Pacific and south-
east Pacific oceans. They inhabit the outermost continental shelf, upper to mid slope, deep-
sea troughs, plateaus and seamounts at 191–1290 m depth, favouring depths >700m (Kyne 
and Simpfendorfer, 2007). The Pacific spookfish is distinguishable from Callorhinchids 
and Chimaeras by the greatly enlarged proboscis and is separable from other 
Rhinochimaeroids (Hariotta and Neohariotta) by the lack of an upper lobe of the caudal fin. 
The pacific spookfish was collected from the lower shelf waters throughout Tasmania, 
western Victoria and eastern South Australia and from the seamounts to the south and east 
of Tasmania. The pacific spookfish is caught by demersal trawlers targeting orange roughy 
and other deep sea teleost and/or shark trawlers but was not taken by auto longline during 
the sampling period. 
 
 
Figure 1: Pacific spookfish (Rhinochimaera pacifica). 
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Giant chimaera (Chimaera lignaria) 
The giant chimaera (pictured in Figure 2) is a large species that is distinguishable by its 
purple colouration (particularly while fresh) and large bulbous head. It is believed to be an 
endemic species to Australia and New Zealand (Last and Stevens, 1994) and was recently 
synonymised with Chimaera lignaria (Didier, 2002). The giant chimaera is easily confused 
with the giant ghostshark, however the latter, being a member of the Hydrolagus genus, 
does not possess an anal fin and does not have the purple hues as does the giant chimaera 
(see Figures 3 and 12). 
 
 
Figure 2: Giant chimaera (Chimaera lignaria). 
 
The giant chimaera primarily inhabits mid–lower continental slope, deep plateaus and 
seamounts. It is distributed in the south-west Pacific ocean around Australia and New 
Zealand at depths of 400–1800 m, being most abundant at depths >800 m (Kyne and 
Simpfendorfer, 2007). During the present study the giant chimaera was occasionally 
collected from the lower continental slope around Tasmania but was predominantly caught 
on the seamounts to the south and east of Tasmania. The giant chimaera is caught by 
demersal trawlers targeting orange roughy but due to its diet would probably be taken by 
auto longline if they fished at depths at which they occur. 
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Figure 3: Giant chimaera anal fin highlighted 
 
Black ghostshark (Hydrolagus homonycteris) 
The black ghostshark (pictured in Figure 4) is a medium sized species only recently 
described (Didier, 2008) with black to dark brown, highly deciduous skin. Easily 
distinguished from other species by the lack of an anal fin, colouration and slender body 
shape. The black ghostshark inhabits the south-western Pacific, Australia and New Zealand 
on the mid continental slope and seamounts at 900–1400m depth (Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 
2007). This species was caught by trawlers alone within the present study fishing the mid–
lower slope while fishers were targeting various teleosts on the continental slope and 
orange roughy on the seamounts. 
  
 
Figure 4: Black ghostshark (Hydrolagus homonycteris). 
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Southern chimaera (Chimaera fulva) 
The southern chimaera (pictured in Figure 5) is a common chimaeroid species that inhabits 
the eastern Indian and south-west Pacific (southern Australia) on the upper to mid 
continental slope and atop seamounts and plateaus at 300–850m depth (Kyne and 
Simpfendorfer, 2007). This species is easily identified as it is the only chimaera species 
with a mottled, reddish colouration in southern Australian waters and was only classified in 
2008 (Didier et al., 2008), being previously referred to as Chimaera fulva. The southern 
chimaera is readily caught by trawlers and auto longliners operating along the south coast 
of the continent and is particularly abundant in the GAB (see Appendix ii). 
 
 
 
Figure 5: Southern chimaera (Chimaera fulva). 
 
Elephant fish (Callorhinchus milii) 
The elephant fish (pictured in Figure 6) was described nearly 200 years ago (Bory de Saint-
Vincent, 1822) and is one of only three extant members of the Callorhinchidae family with 
the others inhabiting south America (C. callorhinchus) and southern Africa (C. capesis).  
Distinguishable by its plough shaped proboscis and unique presence of a heterocercal 
caudal fin. Elephant fish are often caught as byproduct in the offshore shark fishery, Danish 
seine and trawl fisheries and also in the bays and inlets by haul seiners, gillnet and 
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recreational fishers. Elephant fish inhabit continental shelf waters, including bays, inlets 
and some estuaries, throughout southern Australia and New Zealand. 
 
 
Figure 6: Elephant fish (Callorhinchus milii). Photo by Melbourne aquarium staff. 
 
Ogilby’s ghostshark (Hydrolagus ogilbyi) 
Ogilby's ghostshark (pictured in Figure 7) was identified in the late 1800s (Waite, 1898) 
and is an abundant species from Kangaroo Island, South Australia to southern New South 
Wales including Tasmania. This species can be difficult to differentiate from the black-fin 
ghostshark, particularly in juveniles, which overlaps in distribution. They can be separated 
according to the following: Ogilby's ghostshark has a broad, dark colouration of the upper 
third to half of the dorsal fin, whereas black-fin ghostshark has a darker, more narrow (<⅓) 
colouration to the dorsal fin (see Figures 8 and 10); Ogilby's ghostshark tends to have a 
darker tone to the silver regions of the body than does black-fin ghostshark; and, Ogilby's 
ghostshark tends to be slimmer than the black-fin ghostshark, which obtains a large bulbous 
head when mature (see Figures 7 and 9). Despite these differences, the two species are 
often confused, particularly in juveniles. Ogilby's ghostshark is a smaller species than the 
black-fin ghostshark and weighs less for a given length due to a narrower girth. Ogilby's 
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ghostshark inhabits the outer continental shelf and upper continental slope at 120–359m 
depth and is caught throughout its range by trawlers but not auto long-liners despite them 
fishing within its distribution. Based on anecdotal information obtained throughout the 
present study, Ogilby's ghostshark appears to be particularly abundant in Western Bass 
Strait from Western Tasmania to Robe in South Australia. 
 
 
Figure 7: Ogilby’s ghostshark (Hydrolagus ogilbyi). 
 
 
 
Figure 8: Broad (>1/3  dorsal fin height) black dorsal fin margin of H. ogilbyi. 
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Black Fin Ghostshark (Hydrolagus lemures) 
The black-fin ghostshark (pictured in Figure 7) is a common species that was described last 
century (Whitley, 1939). It inhabits the outer continental shelf and upper continental slope 
waters in the eastern Indian and west central to south-west Pacific ocean (Australia) in 
146–510m depth (Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 2007). Distinguishable by the dark, dorsal fin 
marking (see Figure 8) being less than a third of the dorsal fin height (Last and Stevens, 
1994). There is a greater contrast between the light and dark regions of the dorsal fin in 
black-fin ghostshark when compared to Ogilby's ghostshark, which is typically an easier 
way to differentiate between these species than the proportion of dark to light. Black-fin 
ghostshark are caught by trawlers and auto long-liners fishing throughout the south coast. 
 
 
Figure 9: Black-fin ghostshark (H. lemures). 
 
 
Figure 10: The narrow (<⅓ dorsal fin height) dark margin of the dorsal fin of H. 
lemures. 
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Giant Ghostshark (Hydrolagus sp) 
The giant ghostshark (pictured in Figure 11) is presently undescribed and unrecognised in 
the literature. The giant ghostshark is similar in size, shape, colouration and general 
appearance to giant chimaera. Distinguishable by the lack of an anal fin (Figure 12) and 
less purple, slightly darker brown/red colouration and more slender head and shoulder 
region in comparison with the giant chimaera (see Figures 2 and 11). Based on the limited 
information within the present study, the giant ghostshark appears to mature at a lesser size 
than does giant the chimaera suggesting it may not grow as large, however due to the lack 
of samples this could not be ascertained. It is caught in much the same areas and by the 
same methods as the giant chimaera. The giant ghostshark, or a similar species is thought to 
occur off South Africa (Brett Human, Pers. Com.) and would likely exist in New Zealand. 
  
 
Figure 11: Unidentified giant Hydrolagus sp 
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Figure 12: The caudal region of Hydrolagus sp. where the anal fin is absent. 
 
White-fin swell shark (Cephaloscyllium albipinnum) 
The white-fin swell shark (pictured in Figure 13) was previously synonymised with, and is 
still often confused with, the draughtboard shark (Cephaloscyllium laticeps) a shallow 
water species and with Cephaloscyllium nacione a New Zealand species. The white-fin 
swell shark was classified in 2008 (Last et al., 2008a), along with 7 other members of this 
genus (Last et al., 2008b). The white-fin swell shark is a demersal species with the ability 
to inflate its stomach, as is the case in Figure 13, with water or air as are other members of 
this genus. It inhabits the upper continental slope in 240–550m depth in the eastern Indian 
and southwest Pacific ocean throughout southern Australia (Kyne and Simpfendorfer, 
2007). The white-fin swell shark is a common bycatch within the SESSF, being caught by 
all methods operating within its distribution and based on observations at the Melbourne 
fish market there has been an increasing to land this species. This has occurred as there is 
no specific management arrangements for this species despite it being one of the most 
commonly caught species within the SESSF (Walker et al., 2006). 
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Figure 13: The white-fin swell shark (Cephaloscyllium albipinnum). Image from Last et. 
al. (2008). 
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Appendix ii: Sample numbers, locations and regressions 
Table 1: The number of specimens of each species sampled within the present study 
and those previously. Previous specimens were dissected by either T. I. Walker or staff 
under his direction at the Fisheries Research Branch of Department of Primary Industries, 
Victoria, Australia, or by Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
staff, predominantly R. K. Daley. Note: 176 elephant fish were dissected during an honours 
study preceding this thesis (Bell, 2003). 
Species Present study CSIRO T.I. Walker 1977–99 Total 
Black-fin ghostshark  45 28  0 73 
Black ghostshark 34 46  0 80 
Elephant fish  278  0 2004 2282 
Giant chimaera  21 104  0 125 
Giant ghostshark 3 15  0 18 
Ogilby's ghostshark  217 142  0 359 
Pacific spookfish  78 121  0 199 
Southern chimaera  117 91  0 208 
White-fin swell shark  349 143  0 492 
Total 1142 691 2004 3837 
 
Table 2: The length-mass regressions used to correct the lengths of animals measured 
by other researchers. Trendlines were created using the least squares method and a power 
curve (y=cxb where y is length (mm), x is animal mass (g) and c and b are constants), in 
Microsoft excel. 
Species Sex 
Length-mass 
regression R2 n 
Black-fin ghostshark  Female y=75.2x0.283 0.907 30 
Black-fin ghostshark  Male y=41.6x0.362 0.962 7 
Black ghostshark Female y=52.1x0.333 0.977 10 
Black ghostshark Male y=38.4x0.375 0.989 39 
Giant chimaera Female y=68.1x0.293 0.919 7 
Giant chimaera Male y=67.7x0.293 0.957 11 
Ogilby’s ghostshark Female y=66.3x0.297 0.968 52 
Ogilby’s ghostshark Male y=59.9x0.312 0.970 47 
Pacific spookfish Female y=89.3x0.276 0.953 57 
Pacific spookfish Male y=111.6x0.241 0.904 32 
Southern chimaera Female y=51.6x0.325 0.906 54 
Southern chimaera Male y=53.7x0.321 0.674 40 
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Figure 1: Approximate locations where specimens were caught. 
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